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Go o d  E v e n i n g !
LOCAL

PAIMPA — Cray County 
Community Awareness and 
Emergency Response and 
Local Emergency Planning 
Committee's are to conduct a 
full scale training exercise at
I ;3() p.m. Thursday to test IcKal 
emergency responders' ability 
to respond to a crisis scenario.

This year's exercise will 
hav e terrorists taking hostages 
and setting oft an explosiye 
deyice. Agencit's to be tested 
are Pampa Police Department, 
American Medical Transport, 
Pampa Central Dispatch, 
Pampa Fire Department and 
Coronado 1 lospital.

Participating as role players 
are members of the CAER and 
LEPC committees, ACT 1 the
atrical group, Ciray County 
constables, Texas Department 
of Public Safety and indiyid- 
ual volunteers.

Twenty school students w'ill 
simulate mass casualty v ictims 
taken to Coronadi> Hospital to 
test medical personnel.

A briefing tor evaluators, con
trollers and the media is set tor
II a.m. at Fork Stork Manufac
turing Inc., 822 E. Foster.

1
PAMPA 1— City of Pampa 

Recreation ' Department will 
hold registration tor its annual 
Summer Recreation Program 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday, May 
2b, and Friday, June 2 at Pampa 
Middle School, 2401 Charles.

l.ater registration will be on 
the first day of summer recre
ation class at Pampa High 
School. Registration forms 
must be signed by a parent or 
guardian.

The program is divided into 
twr> sessions, which are held 
during weekdays only. The 
first session is June 5 through 
lb and the second session is 
June Pt through .40. There is a 
$10 registration fee per stu
dent per class. T here will be a 
$$ fee tor each additional class 
and all fees are payable at the 
time of registration.

Each participant will 
receive an official summer 
recreation 1-shirt. For more 
information, call bbO-5770.

PAMPA —  A public tornado 
shelter will be av ailable at First 
Baptist Church when severe 
weather warrants, said Red 
Cross Director I.ynda Duncan.

Shelter availability will be 
determined by the severity of 
the weather and its opening 
will be announced on Radio 
Station KC;R0-K0M X, she
S i i id .

People wishing to go to the 
shelter during a tornado may 
enter at a marked opening on 
the west side of the building.

PAMPA — Cit) of Pampa 
Parks and Rtxreation Advisory 
Board is to mivt in city com
mission chambers at City I lall 
at 5 p.m. Thursday

Items for t onsideration 
include a presentation by Pam 
CriH’n of Clean Pampa Inc., 
review of departmental bud
get and questionnaire, the 
Adopt-A-Park program and 
long range planning

PAMPA — Summer school 
tor Pampa High Svhool stu
dents will be held at Pampa 
Learning Center, 212 W Cook, 
from June S through June 30 
tor students w'ho have failed a 
class and need to make it up.

Students can attend one or 
two sessions and get 1/2 or 1 
credit t here is no charge for 
summer classes Interested 
students are to sign up in the 
PHS counselors' office

All students coming to sum
mer schiHil must be at regis
tration on June 1 from 8:30 
a m to 12 noon to verify 
enrollment and schedule.

Summer school hours will 
be from 8 a m to 1:15 p m

Storms pound region again
By DAVID BOW SER 
Staff Writer

Panhandle residents were tal
lying up the damage today from 
storms that ravaged the area 
Monday afternoon.

Late afternoon thunderstorms 
moved across the region 
Monday, pelting it with hail and 
spawning several tornadoes. 
Most of the damage today was 
being attributed to hail ranging 
from pea-sized to the size of 
baseballs. No damage was 
reported from the tornadoes that 
were spotted or reported on 
weather service radar.

Storms began to form in the 
central Panhandle in mid-after
noon and by 4:30 p.m. moved 
into northern Carson County 
and Hutchinson County with 
golf- to baseball-sized hail. A 
tunnel cloud w'as reported north
west of White Deer and near 
Stinnett.

"Nothing got us," Rosa 
Bilberback in White Deer said 
today. "We got a little rain and a 
little pea-sized hail."

Skellytown officials said today 
that damage there w'as not near
ly as bad as it could have been it 
one of the four tornadoes spotted 
near the town had hit the com
munity.

"Most of the damage was to 
leaves and tree limbs," said Guy 
McKissick, Skellytown fire chief. 
"W e've got a lot of dents in some 
cars. We were lucky."

McKissick said funnel clouds 
dotted the landscape around the 
town with one reported west of 
Skellytown, one to the Northeast 
and two south of town.

Most of the damage was from 
the tennis ball-sized hail, he said.

"W e're just lucky that it didn't 
last long," he said. "It lasted 
about three to tour minutes for 
the really large hail."

Funnel clouds were also 
reported south of Pampa 
Monday afternoon. At 5:30 p.m. 
the National Weather Service 
reported a tornado five miles 
south of Lefors. Pampa reported 
0.41 inch of rain Monday.

Scattered hail ranging from 
pea size to golf ball and baseball 
sizes tell across the city and out
lying areas. Damage reports 
included broken windshields 
and a few broken windows, with 
a few tree limbs also reported 
broken oft.

It was easier to measure the 
moisture in southern Wheeler 
County Monday evening by the 
depth of the hail rather than the 
amount of rain, according to 
Shamrock Police Chief Monte 
Cornett.

"We had hailstones as big as 
baseballs," he said. "It beat win
dows out."

The Wheeler County Sheriff's 
Office reported baseball-sized 
hail near Lela as the storm 
moved toward Shamrock. 
Weather officials said golf ball
sized hail tell north of Alanreed.

Sev'eral tunnel clouds were 
reported around Shamrock. The 
weather was being blamed today 
for the deaths of several calves 
southwest of the city.

Cornett said Shamrock record
ed 0.52 inches of rain from the 
storm, but several rain gauges 
were beaten down by the hail. 
The reports of rain, he said, 
increased as the storm moved 
east toward the Oklahoma bor
der. The east side of Shamrock 
had a little over an inch while
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John McGuire holds a golf ball size piece of hail in 
his hands outside his downtown business Monday 
after scattered hail, some ranging up to baseball 
size, fell across Pampa in afternoon thunderstorms.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Jaff Carruth)

Hail lies across the road along Browning and Loop 171 near the Pampa Country 
Club as clouds dip down from the sky during Monday’s afternoon storms.

tour inches of rain was reported 
at Carbon Black Road, between 
the city and the Oklahoma line.

"It started about 6:30 p.m. and 
lasted until about 8 p.m.," he 
said.

The National Weather Serv'ice 
reported a tornado sev'en miles 
east of ShamrcKk at 9 p.m.

Wheeler reported nearly two 
inches of rain Monday evening 
as tornadoes danced around the 
eastern part of the county. 
Wheeler County sheriff's officials

said the rain fell in about a ten- 
minute period, causing minor 
flooding across highways.

"We barely got a sprinkle," 
said Ann Bryant with the Roberts 
County Sheriff's Office. "We 
were lucky."

"All we got was a little rain," 
said Pam Trimble with the 
Hemphill County Sheriff's Office 
in Canadian.

Trimble said a motorist on a 
cellular phone reported a torna
do tour to five miles west of

Texas Highway 70 about 20 miles 
north of Pampa Monday after
noon.

"That W’as probably the one 
that sent Skellytown to the cel
lar," she said.

Thunderstorms are expected to 
build again this afternoon with 
cooler temperatures for 
Wednesday. The high in Pampa 
Monday was 86 degrees. It is 
forecast to reach 75 today and 
then to dip dow’n into the mid 
60s Wednesday.

Peet to attend Academic 2000 meeting
With the ultimate goal of more 

state and IcKal control under fed
eral education laws. Gray County 
Judge Richard Peet and 42 other 
members of the Academics 2000 
committee w ill meet again June 12 
in a public hearing in Fort Worth.

Appointed bv Gov. George W. 
Bush and state Education 
Commissioner Mike Moses, the 
committee reviews the state edu
cation policy, "zeroing in on the 
academic aspects," Peet says.

The committee' is made up of a 
"wide range of people," accord
ing to Peet, including parents, 
school superintendents, college 
professors, teachers, counselors 
and two students. Peet taught 24 
years at Pampa High Schmil, as 
well as teaching night classes for 
20 years at Clarendon College, 
bt'fore being ek'cted as city com

missioner, mayor and, most 
recently, arunty judge.

Peet serves on the "sate 
schools" subcommittee', one of 16 
such divisions of the Academics 
2(KX) committee. His subcommit
tee rev iews state and federal poli
cy in relation to gun control, drug 
control, and incorrigible students.

The various subcommittees - 
which deal with such issues as 
parent and community involve
ment, assessment, dropout reduc
tion and student performance 
standards - will have their sugges- 
Hons for Commissioner Moses by 
June 30.

The Texas Education Agency 
will then present the findings to 
the federal government, hoping 
that Texas would bt' allowed to 
become one of a handful of 
Education Flexibilitv states.

"Ed-Flex" states, according to 
Peet, would be allowed to insti
tute variances in federal law tor 
one year to achieve a specific 
goal. Those goals are the same as 
those dealt w ith hv Peet and the 
others in the 16 subdivisions of 
the Academics 2000 committee.

"This gives greater flexiblility 
tor Texas to be more autono
mous, as well as local school dis
tricts," Peet said.

School districts now' can apply 
for funding w ithin the Academics 
2000 program. This year the state 
received about $7 million, and 
next year, according to Pt'et, the 
state can exptxrt around $20 mil
lion.

If the application is accepted, 
school districts would receive 
monev to deal w ith art'as they tcx'l 
thev are short in.

City-wide garage sales to help brighten Pampa
Pampa g(H*s on sale the first 

weekend of June to help brighten 
up the place.

City-wide garage sales and 
sidewalk sales by downtown 
merchants June 2 through 4 will 
benefit Pampa's Celebration of 
Lights, according to Vicki 
Phillips, spokesman tor the orga
nization.

"Four dollars tn>m each of the 
garage sales got's to us," she said.

The money is to be used to 
«'place Christmas lights and dec
orations for the city.

In connection w’ith the sales, 
Phillips said the organization is

promoting the wt'ekend as a 
mini-vacation with the two 
largest hotels in town ottering 
discounted rates and liKal conve
nience stores offering maps and 
schedules of the garage sales. The 
Downtown Business Merchants 
AssiKiation will have a sidewalk 
sale.

Phillips said other activities are 
also planned.

"LHinlaps is hav'ing a cow patty 
contest," she said. "It's  to benefit 
Clarendon College's Pampa 
Center."

Clarendon College is planning 
a tailgate picnic with fajitas and

sausage-on-a-stick The Pampa 
High School band is holding a 
carnival at Ctvronado Center Act 
I will be producing a play at 
Pampa Mall. Madeline tlraves 
Dance Studio will hold a n'cital 
that wet'kend.

Phillips said that 2,(KH) tickets 
are being sold for a chance at 
winning a 1995 Ford Aspire 
donated bv Rivbt'rt Knowles auto 
dealership The drawing will be 
Labor Day wtx'kend

"We hope to bring a lot of peo
ple to town that weekend," 
Phillips said of the garage sales 
in June.

Scientists claim deeper snow in Antarctica means global warming
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  Antarctica's 

cloak of ice and snow is growing thicker, 
which scientists believe is a sign of global 
warming.

The deepening snow and ice pack is the 
lah'st indication that such warming is under
way, following the calving of a huge icebei^ 
oft the Antarctic Peninsula and the nvording 
of rising temperatures in recent decades.

About 40 pi'rcent more snow is falling

on the Lambert Glacier than is being 
drained away, according to Australian 
researchers who crisscrossed the world's 
largest glacier to take depth measure
ments and core drillings last summer

It amounts to a half-inch or so in extra 
depth.

"It's pn>bably global warming. But is it 
over thousands of years, or recent?" Dr. 
Ian Allison, of the Antarctic Cooperative

Research Center at the University of 
Tasmania, said today.

Rest'archers will have to take mo«' core 
drillings to determine whether the added 
snow and ice cover is due to additional 
snowfall, global warming in the Industrial 
Age, or slower drainage of the glacier in 
response to the last Ice Age some 10,(XX) 
years ago.

Snowfall responds almost immediately

to atmospheric effects. If the addexi snow 
and ice cover comes from that source, it 
may indicate that the Earth's atmosphere 
is warming and thereto«' holding more 
mevistu«', Allison said 

If the atmosphere holds more moisture, 
it could lower sea levels slightly, helping to 
counterbalance any rist' in the oceans due 
to melting polar ice and the warming and 
expansion of the upper layers of the seas.
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Police report
JOHN L. ALLEN

John 1. Allen, 49, t)f I’ampa, died Monday, May 
22,1995. Services will be at U) a m. Thursday at 
Carniichael-Whatlev Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Roger Hubbard, pastor ot the Bible Church 
of I’ampa, officiating Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley 1 uneral Direcfors.

Mr Allen was born March 21, 1946 in Wheeler. 
I le was raised on a farm in Mobeetie, where he 
worked in a dairy before going to work in the oil 
fields. He married Nancy Powell on April 8,1966 
in Wht*eler. He had lived in Borger and had been 
a resident of I’ampa since 1970, moving from 
Andrews. He worked for Kerr-McCee for 17 
years and for Shanncm Energy for six years as a 
field and plant operator. He was a member of the 
Bible Church of I’ampa. He served in the Texas 
National Cuard for six years from 1965-1971.

He was preceded in death by his father, Jake, in 
1984; and bv a brother. Jack, in 1985.

Survivors include his wife, Nancy, of the home; 
a daughter. Shannon Joch'etz of Krum; three sons, 
John E Allen, Bill Allen and Ross Allen, all of 
I’ampa; his mother, Maida Allen of Mobeetie; 
three sisters, Helen Seitz of Pampa, Ada Lou 
Lester of Mobeetie and Lizann Shugart of 
Elkhart, Kan.; and six grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the 
Harrington Cancer Center of Amarillo; or to the 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Box 2782, Pampa, TX 
79066-2782.

FREDERICK V. GOFF
NEW ORLEANS, La. -  Erederick V. Goff, 81, of 

Fort Pierce, Fla., a former Pampa, Texas resident, 
died Sunday, May 21, 1995. Masonic services 
were to be today at 2 p.m. in Leitz-Eagan Chapel 
in New Orleans. Burial is to be in Greenwood 
Cemetery under the direction of Leitz-Eagan 
Euneral Home of New Orleans.

Mr. Goff was a native of Rockyford, Colo., and 
a former re dent of New Orleans and Pampa.

He was preceded in deafh by his wife, 
Catherine Scaruffi Goff, and by his parents, Fred 
Milton Goff and Lila Faye Shelton Goff.

Survivors include his sfepdaughter, Barbara 
Baker of Covington, La.; a sister, Louise Combs 
of Forf Pierce, Fla.; a brother, William M. Goff of 
Forf Pierce; four grandchildren; three great
grandchildren; a niece; a nephew; and several 
great nieces.

IDA YOUNG
Ida Young, 95, a former Pampa resident, died 

Sunday, May 21, 1995 in Houston. Services will 
be at 2 p.m. Thursday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel in Pampa with the Rev. Rex 
Newkirk, a retired Baptist minister from Grand 
Juncfion, Colo., officiating. Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Young was born Dec. 3, 1899 in Stigler, 
Okla. She had been a Pampa resident for 30 years 
prior to moving to Friendswood 20 years ago. 
She was a homemaker and a former member of 
the Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, Mae Roger^ of 
Pampa; two sons, R.H. "Bob" Middleton of 
Pearland and Jessie O. Middleton of 
Friendswood; four sisters, Lucille Attaway, 
Clemmie Tackett and Ruby Epperley, all of 
Pampa, and Edith Platter of Cushing, Okla.; and 
several grandchildren, great-grandchildren and 
great-great-grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 22
Jackie Ray Marshall, 808 Reid, reported theft of 

a Confederate battle flag with the slogan "The 
South Will Rise Again," which occurred at 2 a.m. 
Saturday.

Joe Dean Lacher, 601 Bradley, reported her 1994 
Ford Escort was scratched with a sharp object 
between 7:30 p.m. Sunday and 3:20 p.m. Monday. 
Damage is estimated at $200.

Possible sexual assault w as reported.
Officer Bo Lake reported someone failing to 

identify themselves to a police officer in the 1000 
block of Neel Road at 10:14 p.m. Monday.

TUESDAY, May 23
Officer Bo Lake reported someiine evading 

arrest or detention in the 900 block of East 
Campbell.

Arrest
MONDAY, May 22

Sabrina Sue Palmer, 1128 Sirrocco, was arrested 
in the 1000 blcxrk of Neel Road on a capias pro 
fine warrant and a charge of failure to identify 
herself to a peace officer. Her bond is $2,000 on 
the charge of failure to identify herself to a peace 
officer.

Ambulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

MONDAY, May 22
9:04 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

1400 block of East Browning on a report of a fall 
injury. A patient w'as transported to Coronado 
Hospital's emergency room.

1:01 p.m. -  A patient was transferred from 
Coronado Hospital's intensiv'e care unit to High 
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

2:08 p.m. -  A patient was transported from 
Coronado Hospital to a local nursing home.

7:21 p.m. -  A patient was transferred from 
Coronado Hospital to High Plains Baptist 
Hospital in Amarillo.

7:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital to transfer a patient to 
LubbcKk EMS personnel in Amarillo.

Calendar of events

Gray Ctrunty Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing arrest in the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 22
Sheila Diane Hernandez, 404 N. Somerville, 

was arrested on a charge of confempt of court. 
She must pay $100 fine or sfay 24 hours.

TOTS-N -TRAININ G
The Tots-N-Training program for preschool 

children ages 3-5 in Baker, Lamar, Mann and 
Wilson school districts will host its last event for 
the school year, a fair Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. in the Lovett Library meeting room. A 
variety of acfivifies will be offered, including 
sponge painting and snail races. Information 
about the summer library reading program will 
be offered, and children will receive library cards 
and a tour of the library. Also on hand will be 
Sparky the fire dog and a representive of the 
police department. Children will also receive a 
free vision test, and health department represen
tatives will be available for immunizations. 
Questions about Tots-N-Training may be direct
ed to Sue Thornton at 669-4700.

TO P O ' TEXAS REPUBLICAN 
W OM EN'S CLUB

Pat Kennedy, Pampa Independent School 
District trustee, will be the speaker for the Top O' 
Texas Republican Women's Club meeting at 11:45 
a m. Wednesday, May 24, at Sirloin SkKkade. 
Guests are welcome to attend. For more informa
tion, call Marilyn Lewis at 669-7290.

Stocks
The to llow ing grain quoiaiions are 

provided by Wheeler bvans o f 
Pampa
Wheal V.S3
M ilo  . 4.2H
Corn ............................. 4 H6

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, May 23
3:01 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel 

responded to a trash bin fire af Recreation Park.

The to lhm ing show ihc prices (or 
which these securities could have 
traded at (he time ot compilation:

NOWSCO I I  l/K NC
Occidental 22 V4 dn 1/4

The fo llow ing show the prices for 
which these mutual timds were bid at 
the time o f compilation 
Magellan 7K.57
Puritan. .................  1^,90

The ftdiowing 9 V) a m N Y Suvk 
Market quotations are tumished by 
Edward O Jones K ( 'o  t>f Pampa
Am oco......................... 67 dn l/K
Arco i I ^ V4 up 1/4
('aht»l 42 up ,V4
CahtH 0 & ( i  16 ,V4 N (”

C h e v r o n .................... .4 7  V 4 up 1/8
C iK 'a -C 'i i la .............. , .W  i/4 up 1/2
C o lu m h ia -H C  A 41 N C
D ia m o n d  S h a m  ... ,2 6  1/2 up 1/4
l in r o n .......................... .46 ,VK up 1/2
H a il ih u n o n ............. .47 1/2 up 1/2
IngerN oll R a n d ...... ...47 7/X dn 1/8
K N K .2 6  1/2 N C
K err  M c G e e  ......... .5.4 .4/4 N C
L im ite d ...................... 2 2  1/2 d n 4/8
M a p c o ........................ . ,5 7  5/S N C
M u x u s ........................ . . . 5  .4/8 N C
M cI> o n a ld  s ............ . 46 i/8 d n 1/8
M itb il 4 «  5/8 d n .4/8
N ew  A t m o s ............ ..l<4 1/8 N C
P a rk er  &  P a rsley .2 0  1/2 N C
P en n ey  \ ................... . 4 5  1/8 d n 1/8
P h illip s 4 6  4/4 N C
S L B  ............................ . 6 4  .4/8 u p  1/2
S P S .......... 2 8 N C
T e n n e c o ..................... . 4 6  1/2 u p  1/8
T e x a c o ........................ 6 7  1/4 N C
W al M a n .2 4  1/2 d n 1/8
N ew  Yivrlc C iold 4 8 2  0 0
S i l v e r .......................... 5 .2 7
W est T e x a s  ( 'n id e lO X d

C ity to  have  S p lash  D a y  a t sw im m ing  pools
City of Pampa Recreation 

Department will hold its annual 
Splash Day at the M.K. Brown 
and Marcus Sanders municipal 
swimming pools on Monday, 
May 29. There will be no fee 
charged for swimming that day. 
Both pmvis will be open Monday 
through Aug. 16.

M.K. Brown Municipal P(X)I will 
offer swimming lessons fn>m 10 
a.m. to ncKin Monday through 
Friday. The pool will be open to the 
public fmm 1 to 6 p.m. Monday

through Friday. Family nights are 
planned for 7 to 9 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday, and the pot)l is avail
able for rental fmm 7 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday thmugh Friday.

On weekends, the pool will be 
open 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday and available for rentals 
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Marcus Sanders Pool will be 
open from 1 to 6 p.m. daily and 
available for rental from 7 to 9 
p.m. daily. Admission is 50 cents.

General admission at M.K.

W om an jailed for contem pt charge in JP  court
A Pampa woman is in Gray 

County jail today charged with 
contempt of court after she report
edly cursed a justice of the peace.

Sheila Diane Hernandez, 33, 
404 N. Somerville, was ordered 
to jail following a small claims 
court hearing at which Justice of 
the Peace Margie Prestidge 
ordered her to pay Pampa 
Middle School $29.50 in a dispute 
over a student fund raiser.

"I didn't even get to tell her she 
had 10 days to appeal it," said 
Prestidge tixlay

Prestidge ordered Hernandez 
to spend 24 hours in jail or pay a 
$100 fine.

Hernandez became angry 
about the ruling against her and 
cursed the judge, Prestidge said.

"You can't lose control of your 
courtroom ... this is not some
thing I like to do but I won't put

Another Rotary donation

(Spadai photo)

Paulette Hinkle-Kirksey, left, presents a gift of $1,000 to Clarendon College Pampa 
Center board member Mike Ruff. Ruff also made fiie contribution of $1,000, upping 
the total toward the Pampa Rotary Club challenge to other civic organizations. The 
Pampa Rotary Club has contributed over $6,000 to date toward the construction of 
a new campus facility for the college. The goal for Pampa is $600,000.

Court report
COUNTY COURT 

Criminal
An order was entered to modify the probation of 

Joann West without a hearing. The pr<.>bation term 
and time limit to pay fine and court costs was 
extended to Aug. 14, 1995. The probation fee is to 
continue until the same time.

An order was entered to extend the probation 
term of Jerry Lee Music to Nov. 9, 1995 with the 
probation fee extended to the same time.

An order was entered issuing a warrant for the 
arrest of Gary Michael Loftis because his bonds
man made an affidavit to surrender his principal.

An order was entered issuing a warrant for the 
arrest of Juan Carlos Silva because his bondsman 
made an affidavit to surrender his priiicipal.

Misty Minyard pleaded no contest to burglary of 
a motor vehicle. She was assessed $350 fine, one 
year probation, $165 court costs, $30.16 restitution 
and 50 hours community service.

Michael Seth Heiskell pleaded guilty to theft $20 
to $500. He was assessed six months probation, 
$250 fine, $135 court costs and 40 hours communi
ty service.

Harriet Lafem Smiley pleaded guilty to unlawful 
carrying of weapon. She was assessed six months 
probation, $150 fine, $135 court costs and 24 hours 
community service.

Maria Lus Blanton pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. She was assessed $200 fine, two 
years probation and $210 court costs.

Tammy Rebecca Bass pleaded guilty to deadly 
conduct. She was assessed two years probation, 
$900 fine, $135 court costs and 50 hours communi
ty service.

Marriage licenses issued
Lee Alton Woodward and Mary Ruth Woodward
Milton Carroll Cooke and Julie Elizabeth Scott
Alberto Villalon Copado and Maria Senobia 

Meraz
Frank Caccavo Jr. and Lori Lynn Clemmens
Robert Kelly McClellan and Billie Jean Mesa
Rufus Lee Ryan and Nancy Mae Jones

James E. Denison and Jennie L. Joiner 
D ISTR IC T COURT 

Criminal
Judgment of the trial court was affirmed in the 

appeal of state of Texas vs. Kizer Kip Grays. ..
Civil

David K. Jones vs'. Wayne Wilson, individually 
and d/b/a W&W Fiberglass Tank, w orker's com-; 
pensation.

Tax suits
City of Pampa, Pampa Independent School 

District, County Education District 14 and Gray 
County vs.:

Brenda S. Wheat Fortner, et al.
Gertrude Culberson, et al.
Robert Olan Eastham a/k/a Robert O. Eastham 
Debbie Anguiano, et al.
Lloyd H. Carter a/k/a Lloyd Henry Carter 
Ross Bennett a/k/a/ Ross C. Bennett, et al. 
College Housing Inc.
Hollie Mark Carter, et al.
Layne A. Conner, et al.
Lenora Longwill, et al.
Clarence Edward Bogges, a/k/a/ C.E. Bogges, et al 
Gloria D. Captain, et al.
F&C Apartments, a partnership 
Pampa Independent School District, County 

Education District 14 and Gray County vs. George 
W. Ford, et al.

Lefors Independent School District, County 
Education District 14 for LtTors Independent 
School District vs. Robert Bridge 

Lefors Independent School District vs. Caldwell 
Production Co. Inc.

Lefors Independent School District, city of 
Lefors, County Education District 14 fo rie fo rs  ISD
vs.:

Ben J. Diehl estate 
Jay Wallis
Lefors Independent School District and city of 

Lefors vs.:
Rodney D. Howe 
Stephanie Klein

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy through 
Wednesday, with continuing 
chance for showers and thunder
storms. Low tonight in the mid
dle 50s, with northerly winds 10- 
20 mph. Cooler Wednesday, with 
a high in the middle 60s. 
M onday's high was 86; the 
overnight low was 50. Pampa 
received 0.41 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle and 

South Plains: Tonight, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Some 
storms possibly severe. Lows in 
mid 50s to near 60. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy early, becoming 
partly cloudy. Highs in mid 60s

north to mid 80s south.
North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy with a chance of thunder
storms west and central. 
Increasing cloudiness east with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 64 northwest to 71 south
east. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs 80 to 89.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South C entral: Tonight, 
cloudy with scattered thunder
storm s, some possibly severe. 
Lows in low 70s, Wednesday, 
cloudy with scattered showers 
and thunderstorm s. Highs 
near 90 west, to mid and upper 
80s elsewhere.

BO RD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy northeast with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
partly cloudy elsewhere with

isolated evening thunderstorms 
eastern border. Lows 30s and 40s 
mountains and north with 50s to 
low 60s south. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy northeast and partly 
cloudy northwest with mostly 
fair skies south. Scattered show
ers and thunderstorms north, 
most numerous northeast. Highs 
60s and 70s mountains and north 
with 80s south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, thunder
storms likely, some may be 
severe. Heavy rain possible, 
mainly in northern Oldahoma. 
Lows from upper 50s northwest 
Oklahoma to near 70 southeast 
Oklahoma. Wednesday, thimder-; 
storms likely southeast, with a  
chance of showers and thunder
storms elsewhere. Cooler north 
and west. Highs from low 60s 
northwest Oklahoma to near 80 
in the southeast.

Brown pool is $1. A family season 
pass is $75, individual season 
pass is $35 and discount pass is 
$ 10.

For information on pool rental, 
call the pool manager at the 
desired pcx)l. The M.K. Brown 
PcKil number is 669-5796 and the 
Marcus Sanders Pool number is 
669-5826.

For more information on 
Splash Day or other pool infor
mation, call the recreation office 
at 669-5770.

briefs
'Th* Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

up with it," Preshdge said.
This is the second time since 

1971 Prestidge has ordered some
one to jail on a contempt charge.

"To disrupt the whole court 
proceedings, 1 don't tolerate it," 
Prestidge said.

Hernandez is to appear before 
Prestidge at 3 p.m. tc^ay so she 
may be informed about the 
appeal pnxress to county court, 
Prestidge said.

ACT r s  reservation line now 
open for Crimes Of The Heart 
perform ances June 2nd, 3rd, 
7:30 p.m. and June 4th at 2 p.m. 
For reservation call 665-3710. 
Adv.

WARNER HORTON Janitor
ial & Office Supplies, 900 N. 
Duncan. We have Graduation 
Gifts!! Adv.

THE COFFEE & Candy Bam 
has added Key Lime Pie, Peach 
and Strawberry Cheesecake to 
the Jelly Belly List. Only at the 
Coffee & Candy Bam, 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.

SU M M ER fS  here! Call 
Malcolm Hinkle, Inc., at 665- 
1841 for free estimate on new air 
conditioning systems. Adv.

TO D D  ALVEY, Attorney At 
Law, new location - NBC Plaza, 
Suite 101. Adv.

M OM  N Me has a dropleaf 
table, a cedar chest and lots 
more! 318 E. Foster, Wednesday 
thru Saturday noon-5:30, 665- 
7132. Adv.

OUR GREENHOUSE is full 
of bloom ing bedding plants 
ready to be planted in your 
landscapes. Vegetable plants, 
and hanging baskets also avail
able. Watson's Feed & Garden. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Grilled 
fA>rk chops, baked chicken, 
chicken gizzards, chicken fried 
steak. Tuesday 5-8 p.m. 716 W. 
Foster. Adv.

LITTLE CEASARS accepting 
applications for drivers. End of 
school year pizza parties, will 
deliver. Call for more informa
tion, 665-5537. Adv.

D & K Glass - Check for Glass 
Specials. 665-7170. Adv.

DONATE T O  M eals on 
Wheels Garage Sale Monday- 
Friday 2-5 p.m. north end- 
Pampa Mall. Adv.

G RA N D VIEW  -H O PK IN S 
Barbecme, Thursday, May 25, 12 
noon. Please bring covered dish 
or dessert. Adv.

GREAT G IF T  for the grad 
await you at Celebrations, bal
loon and canc^ bouquets are 
also available. Celebrations 665^ 
3100. We deliver. Adv.

G ET THAT special graduate a 
candy bouquet from the Coffee 
& Candy Bam, 665-4426. Adv. 

m e m o r i a l  W EEKEN D
Sp)ecials start Friday, on selected 
bedding plants, shrubs, trees 
and fertilizers. Watson's Feed k  
Garden, 665-4189. Adv.
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Amanda Elizabeth Rives David Andrew King 
... W heeler valedicatorian ... W heeler salutatorian

Rives, King top scholars 
for Wheeler Class of ’95

WHEELER - Thirty-four teens 
will graduate from Wheeler High 
School at 8 p.m. May 26.
! Leading the class as valedicto

rian and salutatorian are 
Amanda Elizabeth Rives, daugh
ter of Doug and Betty Rives of 
Wheeler, and David Andrew 
King, son of Don and Wanda 
King of Wheeler.

Rives is graduating with a 
96.72093 average and plans to 
attend the University of Texas to 
study environmental science.

King, with a 95.8 average, 
plans to attend Texas A&M 
University to study animal sci
ence and become a veterinarian.

Rives was a regional qualifier 
in track for two years, regional

qualifier in cross country for 
three years, and a regional and 
state qualifier in University 
Interscholastic league academic 
competition four years.

She was named academic all 
district for three years and 
earned various class awards. She 
is a member of National Honor 
Society and student council.

King is a member of National 
Honor Society and was named 
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce's 
Teenager of the Year.

He is a member of Future 
Farmers of America, in which he 
served as chapter president, and 
4-H, in which he earned the Gold 
Star Award and was a member of 
the 4-H council.

Morales attacked over 
property rights records

AUSTIN (AP) -  Consumer 
advocates are accusing the attor
ney general of covering up the 
costs of a bill that would give 
Texans the power to sue state and 
local governments over action 
that devalues their property.

Jim M arston of the 
Environmental Defense Fund 
and Tim Curtis of Texas Citizen 
Action said recently that 
Attorney General Dan Morales 
has attempted to keep from law
makers records that reveal state 
and local governments would 
pay out "millions of dollars" if 
the measure becomes law.

The bill has passed both the 
House and Senate and is now 
headed to a committee of nego
tiators from each chamber who 
will attempt to work out differ
ences in the bill.

"We are confident that if the 
Legislature had known that (the 
bill) would cost local governments 
millions of dollars, gut important 
health and safety laws and require 
dozens of new attorneys, the 
House and Senate would never 
have voted for it," Marston said.

Marston and Curtis released 
memos that Morales' office has 
been trying to keep private while

fighting a lawsuit filed by the 
Texas Center for Policy Studies.

Morales' spokesman Ward 
Tisdale said, "We are not hiding 
anything from the public. We 
were asked to gauge the fiscal 
impact of the bill and we came 
up with a zero fiscal impact and 
it was presented to the 
Legislature as such."

Morales' staff has indicated 
publicly that the attorney gener
al's office won't need any addi
tional funds to handle the lawsuits 
expected to result from the bill.

But the memos released by 
Marston indicate the attorney 
general's office could need at 
least 40 new employees to handle 
the projected caseload.

Another memo from David 
Talbot, one of Morales' top assis
tants, dated March 21 said, "It is 
believed that House Bill No. 
2.591, as introduced, will have 
substantial econom ic conse
quences at all levels of govern
ment, particularly on the 
Department of Transportation 
and on municipalities."

Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo, 
one of the bill sponsors, said the 
original House version has been 
amended to lower costs.
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House votes (down hate crim es legislation
AUSTIN (AP) -  A bill championed by the 

state's gay and lesbian lobby as an answer 
to a recent rash of violent crimes against 
homosexuals was defeated Monday in the 
Texas House.

The m easure would have toughened 
penalties for crimes motivated by race, 
color, disability, religion, national origin or 
sexual orientation.

It was an attempt to clarify a law passed 
by the Legislature in 1993 that targets 
offenses based on "bias and prejudice." 
Law enforcement officials say the statute is 
too vague and may be unconstitutional.

The House voted 70-68 to prevent the bill 
from being considered, most likely killing 
the measure in the final week of the legisla
tive session.

Supporters of the biH said it was defeated 
because it singled out protection for homo
sexuals.

"Clearly, I believe members are afraid of 
anything with the words sexual orientation 
in it ,"  said Rep. Scott H ochberg, D- 
Houston, the bill's sponsor.

"I think members were afraid to vote for 
this bill because they were afraid of höw 
that vote would be used against them in an 
election," Hochberg said.

"I am shocked and appalled and very 
disappointed in a number of my co l
leagues," said Senate sponsor Rodney Ellis, 
D-Houston.

"1 don't think there is any question that 
the key issue in this debate was the issue of 
sexual orientation. The fastest growing area 
of hate crim es com m itted in Texas is 
against people based on their sexual orien
tation," Ellis said. "I think it was a very 
negative signal for the state to send."

Rep. Warren Chisum , D-Pam pa, who 
heads a coalition of House conservatives, 
led the charge to kill the bill. He denied the 
sexual orientation provision was the sole 
reason for his opposition.

He said the bill created a ' laundry list of 
special classes" that would receive protec
tion while others were neglected.

"I  would have challenged it anyw ay 
because I think everyone is due the same 
protection under the law as guaranteed by 
the 14th Amendm ent," Chisum said.

The bill sailed through the Senate after 
family members of three slain homosexual 
men gave tearful testimony in favor of the 
measure during a committee hearing.

But Chisum lined up opposition in the 
House and was successful in killing the bill 
before it was even debated.

One of those siding with Chisum  was 
Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, a black repre
sentative who said he d idn 't trust .the 
state's prosecutors to enforce the proposed 
law.

"It sounds nice and has catchy rhetoric to 
it. But 1 don't really trust the district attor

neys across this state to apply this law fair
ly ... especially in the rural areas," Wilson 
^aid.

"Black folks would end up being convict
ed of hate crim es and having the penalties 
bumped up if they ran a traffic light. Some 
of them (prosecutors) have hate in their 
hearts too."

Dianne Hardy-Garcia, executive director 
of the Lesbian-Gay Rights Lobby of Texas, 
said she view ed the narrow  vote as 
progress from a vote taken two years ago in 
which the House declined to repeal the 
state's law prohibiting sodomy.

"W hen we tried to repeal the sodomy 
law, we got 48 votes. Ih is  time we got 68 
votes. Those people will be re-elected and 
they'll live through having voted for som e
thing that protects gay and lesbian people," 
Ms. Hardy-Garcia said. "That's all we seek 
is protection from violence."

The proposed bill would enhance penal
ties for assault and malicious vandalism  -  
such as writing epithets on a synagogue. 
Murder is not addressed in the bill.

According to a House bill analysis, 374 
hate crimes were reported in Texas in 1994. 
Sixty-five percent of those reported inci
dents were motivated by racial prejudice; 
16 percent by sexual orientation.

Eight homosexual men w er^ killed in 
Texas last year because of their sexual ori
entation, the analysis said.

Study finds large polluters pay less for polluting more
AUSTIN (AP) -  As the Texas 

House prepares to debate a bill 
aimed at overhauling the Public 
Utility Com m ission, one con
sumer group touting a new study 
pushed for changes in the bill.

According to the study by Public 
Citizen, 15 of the 20 top air polluters 
in the state are utilities. Tom 
"Smitty" Smith, director of Public 
Citizen, said the pending legislation 
would make the situation worse.

"The bill being debated in the 
House weakens current Texas law 
by reducing the control utility reg
ulators have over the largest 
sources of potential pollution," 
Smith said.

Specifically, he contends the 
bill sponsored by Rep. Curtis 
Seidlits, D-Sherman, would alter 
the law so that utility afhliates

and independent power produc
ers -  which will build the majori
ty of power plants in the fyture -  
will no longer need a PUC permit 
to build.

Instead, they will be required 
only to get a permit from the 
Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission.

Seidlits said new plants would 
still be regulated under the bill, 
which is scheduled for House 
debate this week,»

"They still have to comply with 
certain local ordinances as far as 
sitings and things of that nature," 
he said, adding that water and 
environmental regulations 
enforced by the TNRCC also 
would have to be followed.

In addition, long-range effects 
of new plants also would be stud

ied as part of the P U ('s  responsi
bilities.

Smith said the bill should be 
amended to keep the current 
PUC permitting process. Citing 
Public Citizen's study, Smith said 
the TNRCC's authority is too 
restricted to reduce air pollution.

"W hat this study shows is that 
the largest polluters get a volume 
discount... for being high volume 
polluters," Smith said.

Certain air contaminants are 
regulated by the Texas Clean Air 
Act. The TNRCC collects a fee of 
$26 per ton of those contaminants 
emitted into the air. But the fee 
cannot be imposed on more than 
4,000 tons per contaminant from 
any single source.

"Once a polluting entity reach
es that cap, it can emit limitless

additional tons of that pollutant 
with no cost or consequence born 
by the polluter," the study says.

In all, the top 20 polluters emit 
950,889 tons of air contaminants 
without a fee, which would 
amount to $24.7 million if it was 
collected, the study says.

"There is no incentive for big 
polluters to cut down on their 
toxic emissions," Smith said.

Seidlits, however, said those 
numbers are skewed by older, 
dirtier plants.

"1 would tell you that the state of 
the art as far as new plants are 
smaller, gas combustion-type 
plants, which use natural gas. And 
1 would think that any new plants 
... are going to be of this type," he 
said, indicating the plants would 
burn cleaner and reduce pollution.

C onference com m ittee takes out school boarid recall provision
AUSTIN (AP) -  A proposal to 

give Texans the power to throw 
out their local school board mem
bers through recall elections has 
been deleted from an education 
overhaul bill.

A House-Senate conference 
committee is putting the finishing 
touches on the bill before taking a 
final vote, which is expected 
Wednesday. The panel's OK will 
send the measure to the full House 
and Senate for consideration.

The school board provision, 
which would have allowed citi

zens to petition for a recall elec
tion, was taken out of the bill 
because of constitutional con
cerns, said Rep. Paul Sadler, con
ference committee co-chairman.

"We have a couple of attorney 
general's opinions ... that would 
indicate to me that it would require 
a constitutional amendment in 
order for us to pass that recall of 
trustees," said Sadler, D-Henderson.

"I don't want something in our 
(education) code that I know is 
subject to a constitutional chal
lenge," he said. "If we want to do

that sometime in the future, we'll 
address it in conjunction with a 
constitutional amendment."

Amending the Texas 
Constitution requires passage by 
a two-thirds margin of the House 
and Senate, then voter approval 
in a statewide referendum.

Sen. Bill Ratliff, conference co- 
mittee co-chairman, opposed ta- 
ing the provision out of the bill.

"I was ready to put it in here, 
and then let somebody challenge 
it," said Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant.

He said that without the power 
to initiate a recall election, local 
voters concerned about trustees 
who are causing problems have 
to wait years until the next regu
lar election to get rid of them.

"A kid goes all the way through 
high school in a bad school board 
situation before the next election 
can clean it up," he said.

The main thrust of the educa
tion overhaul bill is shifting 
power from the state to the local 
level, a key part o f Gov. George 
W. Bush's campaign.

SHARE YOUR AMERICA 
WITH THEIR WORLD!

Polish boy, 16. needs host family. Likes skate
boarding, travel and volleyball. Arriving in Au
gust. You provide a bed, food and love. Stu
dent has insurance, spending money and a 
culture to share. For more informatbn call 
Judy at 1-512-850-9192 or 1-800-SIBLING.

American Intercultural 
Student Exchange
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

VJe believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political grant 
from government, and that men have the right to take moral action 
to preserve their life and property for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty o( oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

E m b a r g o  i s  f a r  
f r o m  a  s o l u t i o n

I’resiek-nt Clinton seems to be operating on the principle that 
since it s such a dangerous world out there, you can't have tix> 
man\ enemies. And if \ tui can heighten hostilities and tensions - 
well, what's a presidi'nt for? How else do you expiect to make
p e a c e ’

Y o u r re p re s e n ta t iv e s
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa .Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Longworth House Office 

Building, Washington, D C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D C. 20510 
Washington Phone; (202) 224-2934
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The advantages of a dollar coin
You know that commercial where a guy spends 

all day in a dusty town trying to get a Pepsi machine 
to accept his wrinkled dollar bill? Enjoy it while you 
can. If efforts in Congress succeed, the dollar bill will
soon be as defunct as George Washington, replaced

>narby a long-overdue innovation: the dollar coin.
The usual response of Americans upon being 

told that a coin may supplant the greenback con
sists of wailing ancl gnashing of teeth. They rebel
at the prospect of replacing a light, familiar form

ted 1of money with a heavy, untested version.
But if currency is so much better than coin, why 

don't we replace the quarter with a 25-cent bill? No

Stephen
Chapman

As long as we're on the subject of ̂ xcial interests, 
though, it's worth noting one player with a huge 
stake in the retention of me dollar bill: Crane & Co., 
which has been the only supplier of paper for U.S. 
curreiKy (with one brief exception in tne 1950s) since 
1879. The company has prob^ly ixitioed that 47 per
cent of the output of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing consiste of $1 bills. Do away widi Ore paper 
dollar, and you will dramatically reduce the demand

one proposes anything so silly. In reality, though, 
~  do"we have already done it. The dollar of 1995 has the

purchasing power of the quarter of 1968. We have 
inadvertently, courtesy of inflation, converted to
pap>er money for uses that really demand coins.

The nisult is endless aggravation for anyone who 
ever has to pay ratrsom to vending machines, bus 
fare boxes, highway toll baskets, parking meters or 
pay phones. Most of us have geme thirsty on occasion 
for lack of sufficient change, or a pristine dollar bill, 
for a soft-drink dispenser. Anyone who is obliged to 
park at a meter in a big city has learned die wisdom 
of stcKkpiling huge quantities of metal money.

'For the people at the other end, it's no picnic 
either: The Chicago Transit Authority has 20 full
time employees who do nothing but straighten 
the 410,000 dollar bills it collects every day. 
Counting them, which costs 13 times as much as 
counting the same number of coins, is another job 
entirely. The agency says it would save $2.4 mil
lion a year from conversion to a dollar coin.

New York neatly avoids that problem by refus
ing paper. If you want to take a round trip by bus 
between Staten Island and Manhattan, you'll need 
32 quarters - and reinforced pockets.

Vending machine makers have had to spend up 
to $400 a pop to equip machines with devices to 
take paper money. They have to spend additional 
funds to maintain the temperamental little devils. 
So, you and 1 end up paying higher prices for the 
privilege of eating automated food.

We also pay higher taxes than we have to. 
Mainly because coins last longer than bills, the fed
eral government would save $100 million just in 
the first five years if it converted to a dollar coin.

for one of Crane's major products. The company, in 
case you're wondering is located in Massachusetts.

The opponents of dianging our l^ a l tender can 
always gain points with a single chilling utterance: 
Susan B. Anthony. The last dollar coin was a disas
ter from every point of view, and many members
of Congress aren't eager to repeat the experience. 

But mat versiwi suffered from two fatal handi
caps: It had to compete with the long established 
greenback, and it was easy to confuse with a quarter.
We can avoid the first problem by ending the pro- 

d t l  ..........................

according to the Congressional Budget Office.
Talk of I’ending machine companies arouses the

ductirm of $1 bills ancl the second by making the 
new coin look and feel different from any other coin. 

If you're worried about the weight in your

suspicion of Rep. Joseph Kennedy (D-Mass.), who 
sees a greedy spc*cial interest lurking in the shad
ows. "They want to raise the price of a can of Coke 
to $1," he charged at a recent House committee 
heiiring. "That's what this is all about."

Of course there is nothing stopping "them" from

pockets, keep in mind we're talking about a small
ish coin, a bit larger than a ciuarter, not one of 
those manhole-cover silver dollars. And think of
all the quarters and dimes you will no longer have
to carry around in case you might want to feed a

tnir

charging $1 or $2 or $20 for a can of Coke, except 
fea

parking meter or buy something to drink. If 
you're still worried, we could make yet another

the fear of losing sales to cheaper competitors. 
Most soft-drink dispen.sers already have dollar bill 
slots that would facilitate the price gouging 
Kennedy predicts. If \ ending machine companies 
would save money from a dollar coin, so what? 
Coppertone profits from sunshine, but 1 haven't 
heard Kennedy come out against good weather.

improvement: get rid of that universal ornament 
of bedroom dressers, the penny.

People have a strong attachment to their cur
rency for the simple reason that money is 
involved. But keeping our currency as it is makes 
us slaves to a clumsy and obsolete medium. A dol
lar coin would liberate the guy in the Pepsi com
mercial and all the rest of us, too.

I'ovv Americans would go so far as to express anything resem
bling admiration or s\ inpathy for the regime in Iran, which has 
brutalized many pi'litical opponents within Iran and inspired and 
paid tor a number ot terrorist acts. But why end all U.S. trade and 
investment with Iran at this time? The regime has not shown 
man\ signs of impending decenev in recent months, but it hasn't 
done that much that's more outrageous than usual either. Why 
make this move now? Whv move to heighten tensions?

Trade embargi.x>s are popular as grandiose gestures by politi
cians sivking to court domestic constituencies or appeal to jingo
ism. But while thev are rightly viewed as hostile actions - one step 
short ot declaring war - thev are notoriously ineffective as practi
cal steps to undermine the regimes against which they are pur- 
portedlv directed. Indeed, a stronger case can be made that open 
trade - which intrixluces subjects to people and products outside 
a country a go\ ernment is trying to keep closed - is a more effec
tive wa\ to undermine an obnoxious foreign regime.

This embargo is likelv to be no exception to that general rule. 
The major result will be to prevent U.S. oil companies - which are 
already barred from importing Iranian oil into the United States - 
from buying Iranian oil and refining it and re-selling it overseas. 
About $326 million in sales of U.S. products, mostly agricultural, 
to Iran will also be stopped.

But oil industry analysts say that Iran will have no trouble find
ing other willing buyers for its oil, and the administration's 
macho move will create only a small, temporary blip in world oil 
markets. Meanwhile, Iranian leaders will be able to use the 
embargo as yet another way to blame the "Great Satan" United 
States for the regime's troubles - perhaps shoring up shaky sup
port in the prcKess.

The onlv suffering will take place in the United States, where 
thousands of jobs could be lost, the price of petroleum products is 
likeK to rise* slightly, and U.S. oil companies will be placed at a bit 
of a competitive disadvantage in world markets.

But Iran makes a k>vely enemy, and an administration willing 
to punish Americans in a campaign against Iran will look tough 
and resolute Can that be the motivation? It doesn't make much 
sense, but all the other explanations make even less sense.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, May 23, the 
143rd day of 1995. There are 222 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History;
On May 23, 1934, bank robbers 

Bormie Parker and Clyde Barrow 
were shot to death in a police 
ambush as they were driving a 
stolen Ford Deluxe along a road in 
Bienville Parish, La.

On this date:
In 1430, Joan of Arc was captured 

by the Burgundians, who sold her 
to the English.

In 1701, Capt. William Kidd was 
hanged in London after he was con
v ic t^  of piracy and murder.

In 1788, South Carolina became 
the eighth state to ratify the United 
States Constitution.

In 1873, Canada's North West 
Mounted Police force was estab
lished.

In 1895,100 years ago, die New Yewk 
Public Library had its origins with 
an agreement combining the city's 
existing Astor and Lenox libraries.

In 1915, Italy declared war on 
Austria-Hungary in World War I.

L e a rn in g  to  m a k e  th e  m o s t o f b e in g  a  p riv a te
I don't know how the Army is today, but when

zhiI was in there were only two ranks which afford
ed an individual the maximum amount of per
sonal freedom: general of the Army and private.

It didn't seem likely - there was no war going on 
- diat I would make general of the Army in two 
years, so I opted for private. Being an upland 
Southerner, freedom is not a theory to me but a 
necessity.

A private’s rank gives you freedom for two rea
sons. First, the army views you as a rtiobile

recovery vehicle, break the tank loose, drag it back 
to the tank park and wait for our artwork to melt. 

The officer was definitely suspicious and gave

Once at Ft. Knox a sergeant ordered me to 
wash a tank. I gently reminded him that the air

me a long Charles Grodin look, but you cannot
' 5. The

temperature was about 15 degrees Fahrenheit. 
His brain processed this information as an

fault a private for following orders. The sergeant 
w'as located and called a lot of bad and insulting 
names. My buddy and I had a great laugh.

On another cKcasion in the tank park, a young
‘ e tank

moron incapable of accepting any responsibility 
Alle 'except to follow orders. Second, and most impor

tant, you have nothing to lose. As the song says, 
that's freedom.

Short of sending you to prison, there is 
absolutely nothing the Army can do to a pri
vate. Demote you? You're already at the bot
tom. Give you dirty work details? You're 
already doing them. Deny you a promotion? 
You don't want one. As all uplanders know, 
the key to living free is to not want anything 
somebody else controls.

Thus, provided you stay short of committing a 
serious crime, a private can have some fun, and 1 
did. To play the game you must master the basset 
hound expression - blank, innocent, respectful 
and dumb. That's how superiors think of privates 
anyway.

attempt on my part to get out of work, and he 
brusquely ordered me to do what he said. Well, 
the Code of the Hills says never give a man a 
second chance, so without another word a buddy 
and 1 took the tank to the wash rack.

1 squirted a little water on the tank, and just as I had 
anticipated, it^um instantly to ice. We unlimbered the 
fire hoses and for our own delight and wonderment 
created a massive iceberg. Counting the weight of the 
ice and the tank, it was about 55 tons and, in a mod
em art, abstract sort of way, roughly resembled the 
shape of a tank. It was firmly frozen to the gn>und 
and quite lovely in the dim afternoon light.

Some passing officer spotted it and came 
screaming over, but I assumed the basset hound 
expression and said, "Sgt. so-and-so ordered us to 
wash this tank, but, gee, sir, the water keeps freez
ing. What should we do, sir?"

Of course Sgt. so-and-so was in deep trouble. 
The only thing that could be done was to get a tank

officer walked up and, assuming I was the 
commander (I must have been standing around in 
an authoritative manner), commenced to give me a 
long list of maintenance procedures he wanted 
done on that particular timk. 'The poor guy had a 
stutter, and it took him at least five minutes to tell 
me everything.

All the while he struggled, 1 stood at attention, 
basset hound expression in place, and just as the 
last difficult word escaped from his lips, I shouted 
in true private manner, "Sir, I am not the tank 
commander, sir. My tank is over there, sir," and 
then resumed staring at him in dumb sUence.

The look of frustration and defeat on the p>ooi 
guy's face almost made me feel sorry for him, bul 
in the war against boredom, you have to harden 
your heart and accomplish tlW mission. He turned 
and walked off without another word. Anothei 
time. I'll tell you how a private can impersonate e 
colonel and terrify a second lieutenant. That't 
really fun - provided you dort't get caught.

The great collectiön-plate robbery at church headquarters
Following a militaiyr or naval disaster, the 

vanquished commander slinks off into igno
minious retirement - if not to court martial. 
When a big company takes a financial hit, 
whose head rolls? 'The chairm an's, to start with. 
C'efit la guerre.

The Episcopal Church's presiding bishop, 
Edmond Browiung, bested in spiritual warfare 
by a theoretical underling, should follow these 
wholesome precedents. He should quit. If not, his 
co-religionists should hand him his miter and 
point the way out.

The Great Collection-Plate Robbery at 
Episcopal headquarters in New York was an

William
Murchison

authority over the budget, and she whines about

inside job. Over several years, national treasurer 
Cooke admits embezzling $2.2 million outEllen

Kwerlessness"? So might Julia Child whimper 
u

from under Browning's nose. She used the money 
to purchase, among other emoluments, a necklace
from Tiffany, a huge house and a bigger farm.
Back at the office, nobody noticed. She had, after 
all, an intimidating personality.

After Browning finally fired her, Cooke's trans-
gressions came to light. An investigation ensued. 
The dir

>ut pre-breakfast hunger pangs.
Browning still hasn't decided whether to prefer 

legal charges. His indecision won't inhibit the 
Internal Revenue Service or the insurance compa
nies that have to make good on the funds looted by 
Cooke. But for Browning, resignation - meaning 
ultimate acceptance of responsibility -isn't in the 
cards. It's whoops, sorry about that, we'll all try to 
do better next time!

tradition) to ordain women as priests, then the) 
scrubbed the hymnal of offensive words likt 
" n ^ ,"  "he" and "his," and then they began t< 
affirm the joy and integrity of homosexu» rela 
tionships, which they said shouldn't keep thi 
church from marrying or ordaining the partici 
pants in such relationships. As church member 
ship shrank by a third, the hierarchs donned saint 
ly, put-upon expressions. Conservatives wh( 
objected to the above proceedings received frost) 
glances or acidulous rebukes, laced witih word: 
like "sexist" and "homophobic."

There is in all of it a consistent theme - the rejec 
tion of personal responsibility. What we want h 
do, in other words, we do: no restraints, m 
questions asked. 'This should come as no sur 
prise. 'The hallmark of so-called mainstream reli
gion in the 20th century is the rejection o 
authority and the licensing of individual judt 
mdnt. 'This works against the theological insigf

' dimensions of her financial blasphemy make 
the head reel.

Browning feels "a sense of betrayal." Cooke 
feels "deep remorse and regret." But apparently 
there was a cause - a "breakdown"' due to "the 
pain, abuse and powerlessness I have felt during

It's an open question whether today's Episcopal 
■distil .........

the years I worked as a lay woman on a senior 
levelat tfte church headquarters."

A certified, pew-warming Episcopalian would 
say to Cooke: Give me a break, lady. A salary of 
$120,(X)0 a year, coupled with neapdespotic

Church could distinguish "better' from an anthill 
Today's church is run by '60s types, or their older 
(e.g., Browning) well-wishers, for the glorification 
of '60s ideals. Anything that happened before 
1965, or that Christians believed up'until then, 
couldn't interest the hin’archy less.

First the hierarchs, aided by the kind of gentle
manly busy-bodies who like to run churches from 
behind the scenes, threw out the traditional prayer 
book, then they voted (contrary to scripture and

that the inherent sinfulness of Man points to • 
sharper need for repentance than for self-admin 
istered back pats.

Ellen Cooke will pay all right for the injurie; 
she has inflicted. But that's not the main point. /  
whole new way of dunking is essential if religioi 
is to regain the high ground it so recently forfeit 
ed to secularism.

Woman/man at the top, God off to the side 
beaming approval - that's the Browning-Cooke 
Episcopal hierarchy take on our world. If w( 
make it, as of old, God at the top and createc 
beings below - striving, failing, falling, rejoicing 
we might start to get somewhere.
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Process of defusing fertilizer heavily debated
WASHINGTC^ (AP) -  It's easy to find 

ammonium nitrate fertilizer such as was used 
in the Oklahoma Q ty  bomb: Just walk into 
any garden supply store. So the chemical 
in d u st^  rreeds to take the explosive power 
out of it, a setrior lawmaker says.

'The 430fi-pound bomb that destroyed the

produced the fertilizer used in the bombing.
The fertilizer industry said it believes the 

neutralization process should be studied 
along with other possible technologies. The 
process in ^ estio n , developed by chetiucal 
consultant Mmuel Porter in the late 1960s, 
involves adding a small am ount of diattuiK>-

Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building and killed nium phosphate, another fertilizer, to the
ammoruum nitrate to make it insensitive to 
flam es and detonation and thereby 
"bombproof."

"The industry is working closely with the 
federal government in its continuing investi
gation of the Oklahoma Q ty  bombing," Gary 
Myers, president of the Fertilizer Institute, 
wrote in a letter to Tauzin and Rep. Michael 
Oxley, R-Ohio, the subcom m ittee's chairman.

Tauzin, Porter and another dtem ical expert 
whe^appeared at the hearing criticized the 
industry for not adopting P orter's process in 
1968 when it was patented.

'The three said com panies including 
DuPont, Spencer Chemical,* Monsanto and 
Phillips Petroleum  d e c lin i to adopt the 
process and the chentical industry battled 
their efiorts in the Louisiana and Wisconsin 
legislatures.

Tauzin, then practicing law in Louisiana,

167 people was m ade with ammonium  
nitrate fertilizer nuxed with diesel fuel.

"I hope today we can begin working 
together to prevent another traged y," Rep. 
W .J. "Billy" Tauzin, D-La., said at a House 
subcomnuttee hearing. He said he hoped the 
chem ical industry would voluntarily adopt 
the process, but that if it did not cooperate, 
he would propose new federal require
m ents.

Tauzin is the seniw^pemocrat on the House 
Com m erce subcom m ittee on com m erce, 
trade and hazardous materials.

Attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. recently filed a 
lawsuit on bdialf of survivors of the bombing 
against the alleged fertilizer manufacturer, ICl 
Explosives USA Inc., on grounds that tfie 
company didn't by to reduce or eliminate the 
fertilizer's explosive potential. 'The company 
maintains there is no prcx>f it w as the one that

had helped Porter and Robert Colbert form a 
company to sell the process to those com pa
nies -  without success.

'The Clinton adm inistration's anti-terrorism  
proposal, recently submitted to Congress, 
irKludes a requirement for a governm ent 
study of the process. Federal law enforce
ment agencies also are looking into the u m  of 
tiny plastic "tags" that would be added to 
explosives during manufacture to help trace 
the explosives' origin after a blast.

But Anthony Fainberg, a senior associate at 
the congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment, said terrorists could get around 
the use of fertilizer additives by using old 
stocks of fertilizer or buying it from foreign 
m anufacturers. Or, terrorists could make 
their own explosives from easily obtained 
raw nruiterials.

In addition, Fainberg said, "it m ay be pos
sible and relatively easy for a terrorist to sep
arate the phosphate salts from the anrunoni- 
um nitrate. 'This potential should be assessed 
before a requirement is imposed upon manu
facturers."

A study to ar.swer such technical questions 
could be completed within weeks, Fainberg 
told the lawmakers.

Angry mob protests cholera outbreak in Guatemala
SAN ARATE, Guatenrala <AP) -  

Enraged by a nrassive cholera 
outbreak sweepiirg through this 
dusty farm  tow n, villagers 
sm a^ ed  wiiklows in the m ayor's 
office, blaming inadequate water 
treatm ent for spreading the dis
ease.

'TWo dozen riot police blocked 
the entraiKe to the m ayor's office 
MoiKlay as the m ayor himself 
fled the angry mob.

In Guatem ala's biggest cholera 
. outbreak this year, 542 cases and 

four related deaths have been 
reported in Sanarate, a town of 
30,000 som e 30 m iles east of 
Guatemala City. '

'That comptares with a record 
number of new cholera cases —  
507 last week —  in all of neigh
boring Mexico.

At a public clinic, the air was

heavy with disease and exhaus
tion. Glassy-eyed patients spilled 
into hallw ays, heaving, their 
intravenous tubes hanging on 
hastily nailed wooden stands. 
Diarrhea and vomit lay in pools 
on the floor.

Ysenia H errera, 10, trembled in 
the 90 degree heat, her eyes and 
nose dripping as she sagged on a 
white wooden bench.

"It Just started this afternoon. 
All of a sudden I couldn't stand 
up and then the firefighters 
brought m e here," she said, 
brealdng into tears.

A gaunt, grizzled old man 
slumped on a bench drinking 
purified water from a plastic cup, 
shortly after being taken off an ^  
solution.

"I'm  74 years old and I still 
have to work as a bricklayer. We

get thirsty all the time and drink 
water, but ttiis has never hap
pened before," Bravillo Morales 
Arevalo said.

Cholera is often caused by food 
and w ater contam inated with 
feces. It can cause swift death if 
not treated quickly with rehydra
tion fluids and salts. It spreads 
faster during the w et season, 
soon to conte in Central Anterica.

"W e strongly suspect that it 
was the w ater supply," said Dr. 
Julio Roberto Kesler, a govern-* 
ntent health official. He added 
that authorities were working to 
prevent the spread of cholera to 
neighboring triag es.

Workers sweating in the heat 
handed ou t leaflets antid the 
town's dnderblock homes order
ing a 48-hour ban on selling food 
on the streets.

An indoor m arket w as shut 
down for 48 hours as trucks with 
loudspeakers cautioned people to 
boil water and avoid ice cream  or 
seafood. Firetrucks criss-crossed  
the town, sirens wailing, as they 
delivered cholera victim s to the 
clinic.

Statistics for last year are not 
available, but G uatónala had at 
least 22,800 cases of cholera 
between 1991 and 1993, after an 
epidemic spread from  Peru 
through Central and South 
America.

As in past outbreaks, a lack of 
medicine and purified w ater 
hampered doctors and nurses in 
Sanarate.

A social w orker, Lydia 
Arrevalo, issued a plea for dona
tions of intravenous fluids and 
antibiotics.

Rubbing Lincoln’s nose

■V

(AP pholo)

Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, gives the nose of 
Abraham Lincoln the traditional rub for good luck 
while visiting Lincoln’s tomb during a campaign stop 
Monday in Springfield. III. Gramm is considered one 
of the frontrunners in the Republican presidential 
candidacy for 1996.

New call-in radio show 
reaches out to Indians

N A S A  launches high tech hurricane, tornado tracking sate llite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Ha. (AP) 

-  NASA today launched the sec
ond in a series of advanced  
weather satellites that should 
improve the forecasting of hurri
canes, tornadoes and flash floods.

An Atlas rocket blasted off at 
1:52 a.m . and hoisted the 
Cfeostationary Operational 
Environmental Satellite into orbit. 
Last week's launch attem pts were 
tiiwarted by a bad rocket battery 
and high wind.

Forecasters hope to get storm  
images from the newest GOES 
satellite during this year's hurri
cane season. NASA will spend 
four to five months testing the 
spacecraft before handing control

to the N ational O ceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration.

The first advanced GOES satel
lite, GOES 7, was launched in 
April 1994. It will become fully 
o^ ration al by June 1, the first 
day of the six-m onth Atlantic 
hurricane season.

Thanks to that satellite, the 
National Severe Storms Forecast 
Center in Kansas City, M o., is 
already issuing tornado and other 
storm watches sooner than before, 
said center director Frederick 
Ostby. Forecasters also can better 
define which areas should be 
included in these watches, he said.

The newest satellite will be 
called CX)ES 8. Like its predeces

sor, the $220 million spacecraft 
wiU operate from a 22i00-m ile- 
high orbit. 'IVvo satellites are need
ed in this orbit to watch the whole 
United States and adjacent oceans.

Besides stalking storm s, these 
bigger and better GOES satellites 
can track icebergs, detect fog at 
night and distinguish 1,024 
sh ^ e s  of gray. The old satellites 
could discern only 64 shades.

"This is a powerfuL powerful 
observing tool w e've got here," 
said James Puidonv chief of the 
regiorral and mesoscale meteorolo
gy branch at the National Oceanic 
and Abnospheric Administration.

Purcknn is hopiiig for a more 
active hurricaire season this year

than last, which was unusually 
mild. "1 have siiKere hopes that we 
have an intense hurricane lainlfall 
where no people are located ... so 
we can get the maximum research 
data set to figure out how to really 
use the new technologies," he said.

The GOES program  ran into 
trouble in the 1980s. One satellite 
w as d estroyed 'd u rin g  launch, 
another failra in orbit, arul the 
first advanced satellite was 
lauTKhed five years late arul mil
lions of dollars over cost.

For coverage, the National 
Weather Service arrd the National 
Hurricane Center had to rely on 
the aging GOES-7 satellite arki a 
leased European weather satellite.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) -  
The telephone is replacing the 
feather in a new radio program  
that takes an Anrterican Indian 
tradition nationwide.

In traditional talking circles, 
tribal members pass around a 
feather. The one holding the feath
er gets to talk -  about anything.

P artin g  June 5 on Native 
America Calling, host George 
Tiger will field the calls. 
Producers say it is the first 
national call-in radio program  
devoted to American Inaians.

The program  is co-produced by 
the N ative Am erican Public 
Broadcasting C onsortium  and 
the Alaska Public Radio 
Network, which has had success 
with a daily Indian news pro
gram  that airs nationwide.

"W e're taking that concept, 
which is informing people about 
Indian issues, and we're b rir^n g it 
to a second phase," APRN's 
Cassandra Shumate said from her

office in Anchorage, Alaska. 
"Everyone has seen the power that 
talk radio can have in unifying peo
ple. We just want to build on that."

Ideas for topics range from  
interviews with American Indian 
Olympic hopefuls to a com pari
son between the Republican 
"C ontract With A m erica" and 
governm ent contracts with 
Indians over the years.

Tiger and producer Pamila 
Belgarde work out of offices at 
KUNM, the radio station at the 
University of New Mexico, which 
is helpirffi produce the program. 
The hour4ong show is to tc broad
cast Monday through Friday. It 
will be distributed initially via the 
American Indian Radio on Satdlite 
Network for jAay on 29 Indian- 
owned stations in 12 states.

Shumate said non-Indian pub
lic radio stations, including  
KUNM,'Will get the show free for 
about six weeks to test it in their 
markets. . ...

Mission set to begin water conservation campaign
MISSION (AP) -  Residents of 

this South Texas town are ready 
to do tfieir part to h d p  figjit the 
drought plaguing bom sides of 
the Rio Grande.

The first phase of an emergency 
water conservation plan was to begin 
today. It calls for residents to vdun- 
tarDy stop washing their cars and to 
water tiieir lawns only at n ig ^

Q ty officials sent out the alert 
because they've entered the mild 
phase of their drought mainte
nance plan, which m eans the 
local water plant has produced 
7.4 million to 7.8 million gallons a 
day for five consecutive days.

The mild phase mearrs all con
servation action is voluntary, but 
markiatory rtreasures m ay soon 
follow.

Frank Flores, M ission's plant 
rtranager, predicted the d ty will be 
forced to take tire next step on its

water conservation plan -  which 
caDs for strict eirforoement of water 
conservation -  by mid-June or July.

"I hope w e don't go that route, 
but it looks like we may have to ... 
if there's no appreciable rainfall," 
Flores said.

The moderate stage calls for all 
lawns to be w atered only at 
nights, with even-numbered 
addresses only doing so on even- 
numbered days arnl odd address
es on (xld days.

C I N E M A  A
Coronado Shopping Center

I Tommy Boy (pq-is)
[Major rayne (pq-is)
iDle Hard 3 with A Vengeance (R| 
{Rob Roy_________________(R)

Open Every Night -  Call 
66S-7141

Residents also are ordered to 
stop washing tfveir c m  arki oper
ating rKm-recirculating fountains 
or face penalties.

Part of M ission's w ater prob
lem is a population boom that has 
boosted the average daily water 
coruum ption over the past five 
years by m ore than one million 
gallons a day, Flores said.
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Quitaque prepares for flying money, gunfights and dance for Trail Days
By BILL RUSSELL 
G uest W riter

Leeper. "W e've been thinking hard and w o rk i^  
hard t<

Rying $100 bills, gunfights on Main Street and a 
concert/dance featuring Mic 
are only a part of the unique National TVail Days 
Celebration planned in Quitaque June 3.

itors.*
I to conne up vsrith a lot of enjoyment for our vis-

/lichael Martin Mu:lurphey 
lit Days

Hard thought and a suggestion from former 
Texas Secretary of Agriculture R ea^ n  Brown led to 
one of the most innovative attractions to be added

Last year *3,000 people gathered to honor the 
ife conversion in the state. Over

to TVail Days this year, the "Guinea Drop."
‘ the June 3 celebration a

longest rails-to-trail 
22 miles of obsolete railroad track extending up the 
rugged Caprock from Quitaque to the South Plains 
was tom  up and replaced with a trail through the 
scenic area. The 1994 celebration was voted one of 
the top 10 in the nation. This year oiganizers have 
vowed to outdo themselves in the third annual 
event.

"We feel we've really got something going here 
for tourists and out-of-town visitors," said 
Quitaque Chamber of Commerce President Wilbur

'Three times durinj 
Guinea hen with a $100 bill attached to its leg will 
be taken aloft in an airplane and released at 500 
feet. W hoever recovers the bird gets to keep the 
$100. Birds will be released at 10 a.m. and 2 and 4 
p.m. According to Leeper, there is no danger to the 
birds.

"W e've had test flights and the guineas glide

laden birds %vith street concerts ttm>ughout the day 
and an appearance by top country recording star 
Michael Martin M u rp l^  at a combination concert 
aiKl dance tuning up at 8 p jn . and continuing until 
1 a.m .

A hot air balloon dem onstration will begin at 7  
a.m ., winds perm itting. Regardless of the yagaries 
of the Panhandle wind, what is being billed as the 
w orld's largest windsock will be on display along 
with various types of kites from 10 a.m . until 3 
p.m . ^

The list of events is long and varied. There will be 
western shootout demonstrations on Main Street, a

ishine at 9  a jn . for those who like to sleep in. A 
Barbecue Lunch will be served nom  11

down as gracefully as a quail or pheasant," he said. 
'It's not going to be i

Grand Prix M otorcycle Race on I-tehw ay 1065, a
G tizens Center,

like that infamous turkey drop 
on the TV show WKRP."

The music will be as high-flying as the money

model train display at the Senior 
and a parade starting at 1030 a.m . downtown.

The Texas tradition of fine food will be upheld 
beginning with a pancake breakfast at the Fire Hall 
beginning at 6:30 a.m . for the early birds and fin-

>g at i 
Cowboys
a.m . until 2 p jn . An all-day Chili Cookoff will be 
judged by the public aiKl aw ards will be presented 
at 4 p.m .

There will also be a book sale, an arts aikl crafts 
show, children's arcade, square dancers, art show, 
and a dragster display.

But, as the president of the Chamber cautioned, 
the real reason for the celebration was the trail 
itsdf. Throughout the day, motorized tours will 
depart the trail head at Quitaque and travel along 
15 miles of trail, crossing 20 bridges and passing 
through the 700-foot historic railroad tunnel.

"This trip should not be m issed," said Leeper. 
"Visitors will travel through som e of the most 
beautiful country in Texas. There may be deer, 
eagles, coyotes, bobcats and quail along the way as 
well as the scenery."

Power plant implosion

<i ' ■*
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(APptMl^
Seventy years of history fall to the ground as the smokestacks at the Texas Utilities 
Power Plant in Trinidad, Texas, are imploded Monday. The implosion of the stacks 
is the first phase of the eventual dismantling of the power plant constructed in the 
mid 1920s.

Cholera outbreak reaches its worst 
level in four years in Mexican areas

SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, M exico (A P) -  Four 
years after a  continent-w ide 
cholera epidem ic reached 
M exico, the "disease of poverty" 
has reached record higns, espe
cially in Chiapas state, an official 
said Monday.

Robert Tapia Conyer, the head 
of epidemiology for the federal 
H ealth D epartm ent, says the 
problem has ceased to be just a
rural one and that the potentially 
fatal illness has been snowing up
regularly in cities such as Mexico 
City, Monterrey, Leon and 
Tampico.

Just last week, 507 new cases of 
cholera were reported through
out M exico, and eight people 
died of the disease, according to 
federal Health Department statis
tics.

That brings the total cases for 
the year to 1,737, nearly triple the 
num ber reported at the sam e 
time last year.

Chiapas state, one of the p oor
est in Mexico and the site of a 17- 
month-old indigenous rebellion, 
rgxirted  the most cholera, with 
152 confirmed cases and three 
deaths just last week, state epi
dem iologist Dr. Jofge Alberto 
Pastor Santiago said Monday.

"In com parison to the situation 
last year, it's obviously worri
some, especially given the gener
al conditions in the state in term s 
of the sanitation infrastructure," 
Pastor said.

Most homes in Chiapas have 
no indoor plumbing and 55 per
cent have no sewage ^ stem  of 
any kind, accorcnng to the 
National Institute of Statistics, 
Geography and Information.

Teams of federal and state 
healtfi workers have fanned out 
into poor urban nei^boihoods 
and isolated mountain villages, 
teaching impoverished residents 
to ttiiow  lim e on feces left on the 
open ground —  the most com
mon bathrocHn in many areas.

"W e also check w ater supplies, 
teach them  to chlorinate the 
water or bcnl drinking water, dis
infect vegetables and wash their 
hands after going to the bath
room ," Dr. h&gdalena Luna, an

The cholera bacteria lives in 
human feces and travels easily 
through food and water in places 
where people have no bathrooms 
and little water for washing, or 
irrigate garden plots with 
untreated sewage.

Although easily curable if 
caught quickly, the bacteria caus
es severe diarrhea and vomiting 
that can dehydrate and kill its 
victim s in fewer than 20 hours.

M exico has been criticized for 
under-reporting the incidence of 
cholera. Dr. M arcos Arana, of the 
in d ep e^ en t social services orga
nization Conpaz, said.

Standards set by the World
H ealth O rganization presume 
cholera in all cases of severe diar
rhea and vom itine. Mexico how

epidemiologist w ith the federal 
Health DepartnrDepartment, said.

Intense rains in M ay through 
August are expected to ^>read 
the disease to wells and creeks 
where peasants draw  their water. 
Pastor said. "W e expect an 
increase of cases in the rainy sea
son."

ing. w.
ever, bases its omcial count on 
laboratory tests.

But there are so many causes of 
severe diarrhea that the WHO 
standard would result in over
reporting, Pastor argued.

Worldwide, ordinary diarrhea 
is the leading killer of children 
aged 2 to 5 years. In Chiapas, 
about 15,000 people are estimat
ed to die every year from easily 
curable gastrointestinal diseases.

Arana called cholera "a disease 
of poverty."

University of Texas at Arlington places provost on ‘administrative leave’
DAIXAS (AP) -  Datanas lkyk>r, the highest-rank

ing black adm inistrator in the history of the 
University of Texas at Arlington, will be replaced as

E. VBtt was

provost, the school's interim  president said 
Monday.

The decision cam e less than a week after an audit
critical of Provost Dalnuis Taylor and university 
President Ityan Amacher, who hired Taylor in the 
summer of 1993.

Am acher resigned under pressure in M arch, 
he had erown tired of theeffective June 1, saj 

storm  of criticism  nom  the faculty and elsewhere. 
Ihylor received a "no vote of confidence" in a fac-

ulty vole within CUiys at 
named interim president. '

Witt said Monday that the audit had nothing to 
dp with his decision to place Taylor on administra
tive leave, effective June 1. Witt said the m ove is 
part of a general reoiganization and that Taylor 
may retain his tenured faculty position in the psy
chology department.

"The decision was made because I wanted my 
own administrative team ," Witt said. "There's no 
relation to the two (the audit and his decision)."

Taylor said last week he did not plan to leave his 
post.

"I talked with him this morning. He did not 
agree with the decision," Witt said. "H e doesn't 
have a choice. All senior administrators serve at the 
choice of the president"

Provost Taylor did not inunediately return phone 
calls made ]yy The Associated Press Monday.

A committee will be appointed to co q u e t a 
national search for his successor, school officials 
said.

Taylor disputed findings of the audit ordered by 
die UT System Chancellor William H. C unnii^lum  
that examined student and faculty com plaints 
regarding Amacher.

The audit criticized the management styles and
laylor, saying they

ager
practices of both Amacher and Tay 
were mostly to blame for the controversy that sur
rounded th n r reign.

Amacher and Taylor insHtuted their own policies 
seemingly arbitrarily without any apparent consid
eration for recommendations from deans and other 
college oftidals, the audit said.

George C. l^Mght, vice provost at Duke and a 
form er UT-Austin adm inistrator and faculty 
member, was named M onday to replace Taylor as 
interim  vice president for academ ic affairs and 
provost.

Student readers get free pizza
WASHDMCrrON (AP) -  Sdiool- 

. children who keep a promise to 
I read at least 20 minutes a day tiiis 
' summer will be rewarded with 
pizza in a program EducationSecre- 
taiy Richard Riley kicked off 
Monday.

Riley delivered tile first of230/XX) 
kits to students at Beech 

T ee ^ementary Sdiool in Fairfax, 
Va. -1 5  miles west of Washington-  
as part of Read-Write-Now, a pro
gram created to enhance their acad
emic skills and keep tiiem from ibr-
gettir» what they learned during 
mesoioolI year.

"A recent study 
lird-

found that 90 
percent of third- and fourth- 
grade students had not read a 
book or story at home in six 
m onths," R il^  said. "A t least 
one-fourth of these children 
watch six hours or more of televi
sion each day. We can do better."

Children from pre-kinder- 
gaifon through sixth grade will 
pair up with adult vomnteers or 
older students to work through 
tile kits, which suggest a series of 
activities that can improve read

ing and writing.
In one activity, a child would 

help plan a trip to the grocery 
story by matching supermarket 
coupons with items advertised in 
new spapers and w riting the 
items n c^ e d  on a list.

"If the child asks for spelling 
help, write the word correctly for 
him or her to copy or spell the 
words aloud as your child writes 
them ," the kit said. "Take your 
child to the supermarket ana ask 
him or her to read each item to 
you as you shop."

The program calls for children to 
read at lea^ 20 minutes a day and 
spend another 40 minutes a week 
engage in one of the suggested 
activities, said Diane Jones, Edu
cation Department spokeswoman

Students who com plete the 
program will be rew araed with a 
coupon for a free personal-size 
pizza from Pizza Hut.

Jones said kits will be distrib
u t e  free through the Reading Is 
Fundamental program . Parents 
niso can get them by calling 1- 
800-USA-LEARN, she said.
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Hillary Clinton urges pregnant 
women to be tested for AIDS

WASHINGTON (A P) -  
Hillary Rodham Clinton uiged  
pregnant women Monday to be 
tested for the virus that causes 
AIDS "so babies can be saved."

The first lady opened the 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation's 
three-year cam paign to p>ro- 
mote the bonefits of screening 
for HIV. Medical advances can 
dram atically reduce the chances 
of transmitting the AIDS virus 
to a newborn if doctors know 
ahead of time that ttie m other is 
infected, she said.

"\^th the guidance of doctors 
and counsdorsand the vigjUance 
of m others, w e can prevent 
infections in new babies," she 
said in an East Room ceremony.

With a huge drawiiw by a child 
k d r^ M rs. Qinic 

said anti-AIDS spending in the
asabadedrot lion also

federal budget must be protect
ed. "We cannot let budget politics 
threaten our ability to prevent 
HIV-infected babies," she said.

"M others should be tested for 
HIV so babies can be saved."

The foundation was co-found- 
ed in 1968 by Elizabetii Glaser. 
Her widower, actor Paul Glaser, 
spoke at M onday's event.

About 6,000 HIV-infected 
m others in the United States 
give birth eadi year. Vfittiout 
treatment, 25 percent of their 
children will be infected. 
Teatm ent can reduce tiiat rate to 
8 percent, the foundation says.
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Cordially Invites You 
To A Trunk Showing 

O f
Fall And Holiday Howard Wolf 

By Robert Wolf 
\ Thursday, May 2 5 ,1 9 9 5  

10:00-5 :30

123 N. Cuyler • Pampa, Texas 
669-1091
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Dallas’ Mrs. Manners 
teaches table manners, 
etiquette to children
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By LINDA LEAVELL 
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) —  Eight young 
ladies were enjoying pink lemon
ade and cookies together when 
the conversation veered toward 
the bleeding associated with los
ing a tooth and the cash that 
accompanies the event.

Not the best choice of topics for 
a class on table manners and eti
quette.

Their teacher, Charlene 
Levering, gently reminded them 
that discussing money at the 
table “might embarrass the Tooth 
Fairy" and talking about blood 
could make some squeamish 
guests "get up and run to the 
powder room."

The 5- and 6-year-olds nod 
knowingly. They see the mistake.

It is just one of the lessons they 
will learn at Mrs.
Levering's sessions, 
called Pink
Lemonade. She has 
been teaching the 
classes — mostly to 
girls —  at her home 
for 12 years.

While she loves 
Instructing the girls 
in the proper way to 
hold a goblet, select 
a fork or fold a nap
kin, the gracious, 
soft-spoken teacher 
adm its to starting  
Pink Lemonade for self-preserva
tion.

As a first-grade instructor at 
Dallas' prestigious Hockaday 
School for girls, Mrs. Levering ate 
with the children during lunch.

"It was driving me crazy 
because the girls were sitting on 
their knees and sprawling 
around over the table and it was 
very uncomfortable to eat like 
that. So I started in with a few lit
tle suggestions and the mothers 
... asked why didn't I do this in 
the summertime," she said.

The summer classes burgeoned 
into a year-round business. Last 
year, Mrs. Levering retired from 
Hockaday after 23 years.

Mrs. Levering b ^ an  cultivat
ing her interest in etiquette as a 
child. Her father was a florist 
and her mother always put her in 
charge of setting the table.

She attended Miami
University in Oxford, Ohio, dur
ing the late 1940s. As a sorority 
officer, she was expected to pre
pare the pledges for social gath

erings, particularly in term s of 
what they should or shouldn't 
discuss.

"Mainly, because the idea was 
to be discreet. It wasn't that we 
were trying to form an absolute 
yes or no way to converse with 
people. But we didn't want to 
em barrass people or to have 
them embarrass us," she said.

Contrary to some opinions, 
experts say, etiquette is not about 
snobbishness, but rather learning 
how to be kind and polite.

"I think unfortunately that a 
lot of people have the idea that 
etiquette is pretentious and elit
ist," said Anne Dudley, a 
Richmond, Va.-based etiquette 
consultant who conducts classes 
and seminars for business pro
fessionals, college students and 
children.

"I think if you really try to be 
thoughtful and be 
polite ... that takes 
care of a multitude 
of things."

Mrs. Levering 
agrees that teaching 
arrogance is not the 
objective. For exam 
ple, there is nothing 
snobby , about 
stressing thaf 
"you're w elcom e" 
always should fol
low "thank you" or 
that the girls should 
thank the adult 

hosts at a birthday party.
"The parents see this as an 

important part of their child's 
education. Not that they're trying 
to make their child be (elitist)," 
she said. "It's the fact that they 
really care about their children. 
They want them to be well-liked.

"And a well-mannered child is 
well-liked. And a poorly man
nered child is tolerated."

Clearly, the concept of teaching 
etiquette extends w yond chil
dren. Several consultants, like 
Ms. Dudley, teach professional 
people how to behave in a busi
ness environment. Some colleges 
are offering classes to teach their 
graduates table etiquette and 
other manners for interviewing.

At Mrs. Levering's classes, the 
girls come dressed in their finest 
and a different one perform s 
hostess duties each week. The 
hostess pours the drinks, serves 
the snack and sits at the head of 
Mrs. Levering's long dining 
room table, set with china and 
crystal.

"1 think if 
you really try 
to be thought
ful and be 
polite ... that 
takes care of a 
multitude of 
things."

W i t h  D W I ,  

N o b o d y  W i n s

^  Kentucky Street Garden Center ^
1228 N. Perry
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Snapdragons Hanging Baskets Tomatoes ^
Dianthus *̂We Have Everything You Need"
Periwinkle  ̂ Strawberries o '*
Salvia I 4, I l y
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Pampa High School’s 
Prom night last Saturday 
provided a special 
evening for graduating 
seniors as well as specta
tors who were at the M.K. 
Brown Memorial
Auditorium and Civic 
Center to see what the 
students were wearing 
and what cars they would 
arrive in. The theme for 
PHS’s 1995 prom was 
“Mardi Gras.”
Above: Amy Hammer and 
her escort, Will Wilborne 
arrived in a Rolls Royce. 
Right: Brandon Soukup 
and his date Erin Cobb 
are introduced to the 
crowd upon their arrival.

(Pampa News photos by 
Melinda Martinez)
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Seen around town...
The Metropolitan Tote

W orth  70.00, yours for 17.50 w ith  any Estee Lauder purchase.

ESTEE LAUDER
•Two All-Day Lipsticks 
•Lucidity Light-Diffusing Makeup. .20 oz. 
•Instant Sun All-Over Brorrzer, .07 oz. 
•Smoothing Creme Concealer, .20 oz.
•Black Mesh Tote Bog With Companion Bog 

Sale Runs Sunday, May 21 Thru Saturday, June 3

Fine Ladies Apparel 
Downtown Pampa 

123N.Cuyler
Mooday-Satarday

6Ì9-1091
ADtvtaaiarajp
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H usband P lays W ith  C o m p u ter  
R ather Than W ith H is K ids

DEAR ABBY: Help! My husband 
is a computer junkie, and it’s ruin
ing our marriage. Sometimes he 
spends as much as 10 hours a day 
on the computer.

He neglects me, the children and 
everything else because of his addic
tion. We bought a fixer-upper house 
a couple of years ago and he was 
very gung-ho about making 
improvements, but that lasted only 
a couple of months; then he was 
back in front of his computer. He’s 
barely moved since.

He has gone fiom being a hand
some, outgoing, affectionate hus
band to an overweight, uncaring, 
temperamental roommate.

We have had countless fights 
about the time he spends playing 
computer games. He becomes defen
sive and says it’s nobody’s business 
how he spends his time. I thought 
he would eventually tire of his com
puter, but it’s been three years and 
he’s worse, not better. All of our 
family, friends, acquaintances, and 
even his co-workers have comment
ed on his obsession. He takes his 
computer to work every day.

1 don’t believe in divorce, but I’m 
almost ready to get one. I need a 
husband and our children need 
their father He is a good man, but 
I'm exhausted from trying to com
pete with his computer.

Abby, there are support groups 
for spouses of alcoholics and drug 
addicts. Is there a support group for 
wives like me?

A COMPUTER WIDOW

Abigail 
Van Buren

nerve to ask a guy to shave his legs.
CURIOUS FEMALE

DEAR COMPUTER WIDOW: 
It’s OK to have an absorbing 
hobby, but if it replaces the  
fam ily, the electron ic beast 
must be tamed.

Insist that your husband see 
a marriage counselor with you. 
A counselor can help him face 
the “dem on,” and guide you  
both in reaching a workable 
cH>mpromise. If he refuses to go, 
go without him.

DEAR CURIOUS: Since
healthy growth of body hair on a 
male suggests masculinity and 
virility, a man who shaves his 
legs must do it liar a  good reason.

I am told that men who com
pete in certain kinds of athlet
ics — such as bicycle racing — 
shave th e ir  legs to prevent 
“wind drag,” and also to avoid 
getting their hair c a u ^ t  in the 
chain. Some athletes (football 
players and boxers) shave their 
legs because they must w ear 
tape or athletic equipment.

DEAR ABBY: I have noticed at 
the beach more men are shaving 
their legs.

They don’t appear to be body
builders. Is this a new trend — like 
men wearing earrings? I haven’t 
seen anything printed about it, and 
I haven’t had the guts to ask a 
stranger.

I never liked the feel of hairy 
legs in bed, but I never had the

DEAR ABBY: I am 11 years old. 
My grandmother sent me one of 
your articles. It was the one about 
an adopted woman living in 
nioenix.

I am adopted too, and would like 
to thank my birth parents for giving 
me up. It really showed bravery and 
love on their part. I feel very hon
ored by their decision.

When I ask my mom, dad and 
brother questions about my birth 
parents, they answer all my ques
tions honestly to the best of their 
ability.

One day I would like to meet my 
birth parents, but for now I would 
just like to say, “Thank you.”

MEGAN IN NORTH DAKOTA

Horoscope
Wednesday. May 24, 1995

In the year ahead you might develop a 
num ber of nevii educational interests, 
even if you are out of school The knowl
edge you acquire will add to your exper
tise and enhance your self-esteem.

GEM INI (M ay 21-June 20) Your behav
ior will win you the allegiance of others 
today Your willingness to cooperate and 
share will make your friendship obvious 
and appealing Gemini, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift Send for your Astro-Graph 
predictions for the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o  this 
newspaper, P O Box 4465. New  York, 
NY 10163 Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You should

always take pride in what you do. but 
today, this axiom should be emphasized 
even more Rewards for good work could 
be larger than usual
LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Treat whatever 
occurs today, good or bad. philosophical
ly If you take things in stride, you can 
reverse negative situations with remark
able ease
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An important 
arrangem ent you want to change and  
improve upon can be managed today if 
you give it priority Put it at the top of the 
list.
L IB RA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Because you'll 
be open-minded and prepared to listen to 
the suggestions of others today, you'll 
have the faculty for improving upon what 
they have to offer
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24 -N o v . 22 ) The two
a reas  you will have the most luck in 
today are likely to be career and finance. 
Events might bind them together in an 
advantageous manner 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-O ec. 21) You 
will be happiest today in arrangements 
that permit you to use your organizational

skills W hen you run the show, everyone 
involved will fare better.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -J a n . 1 9 ) This  
could be a very good day for you. but 
your luck might not be obvious to you 
when It occurs. Later, after the dust set
tles. all will be made clear.
A Q U A R IU S  (J a n . 2 0 -F e b . 19 ) If you 
a n a ly ze  your options today, you can  
probably discern values w here others  
can't, be it with things or people Profit in 
both venues is indicated.
P IS C ES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Today you 
might establish goals (or yourself that 
others believe are far beyond your reach 
Your chances will be strong, however, 
because of your motivations.
A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -A p ril 19) The com 
panions you select today will have a sig
nificant influence on you in w ays you 
least expect. Associate only with those 
who can appreciate good ideas.
TAURUS (April 2 0 -M a y  2 0 ) A m atter 
you deem  important might be taken out 
of your direct control today. However, 
instead of this working against you, it will 
serve your best interests.
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“W e m easure our lives by 

milestones. ChilcJren 
do it by the inch.”
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"Apparently, one tunnel is an entrance 
and one is an exit.”
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N o teb o o k
AUTO RACING

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
Roger Penske's post-mortem 
criHque will go on for some 
time. Was it the cars? Was it 
the preparation? Was it a 
m atter of poor timing or 
judgment? How about just 
plain old bad luck?

The most successful car 
owner in Indy history 
blamed no one but himself 
for Team Penske's failure to 
put either one of its drivers in 
Sunday's Indianapolis 500.

It will be the first time since 
Penske first brought driver 
Mark Donohue here in 1969 
that he has not had at least 
one car in the starting lineup.

"It's  my responsibility to 
give them the proper equip
ment to make the race. I'd say 
at this point, we just didn't 
have the proper aerodynamic 
package," Penske said. 
"W hen we came here ... we 
thought we were prepared, 
but obviously the competi
tion had a better balance and 
had a better car."

BASEBALL

DURHAM, N .C  (AP) —
Ten players were ejected and 
a pitcher who wasn't even in 
the game lost several teeth in 
a brawl during a Carolina 
League game between 
Winston-Salem and Durham.

The brawl Monday took 
place during "Strike Out 
Domestic Violence" night at 
the Durham Bulls Athletic 
Park.

Glen Cullop, a pitcher on 
the W arthog's roster, was 
knocked unconscious,
according to the visiting 
clubhouse attendant, Tim 
Miller. Cullop was taken to 
Durham Regional Hospital.

Durham 's John Knott 
charged the mound with two 
out in the bottom of the third 
after being hit by a pitch from 
Jason Kummerfeldt.
Kunrunerfeldt earlier in the 
inning hit Danny Magee and 
had given up back-to-back 
homers before hitting Knott 
on the left arm. Bulls pitcher 
Jamie Arnold had hit Aaron 
Boone of Winston-Salem in 
the third inning. ___

Players from both came out 
of the dugouts to join in the 
brawl, and there were 
numerous individual battles.

"They had it com ing," 
Knott said. "I could tell that 
the guy intentionailly threw 
at Danny Magee in the first 
inning."

Winston-Salem won 10-8.

BASKETBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  David 
Robinson, who led the San 
Antonio Spurs to the NBA's 
best regular-season record, 
won the league's Most 
Valuable Player award today.

Robinson, who averaged 
27.6 points, 10.8 rebounds and 
3.2 blocks per game, beat run
ner-up Shaquille O'Neal of 
the Orlando Magic by a wide 
maigin. Robinson received 73 
first-place votes and 901 
points, while O'Neal got 12 
firsts and 605 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and broadcasters.

Utah Jazz's Karl Malone 
was third, followed by New 
York Knicks' Patrick Ewing, 
Houston Rockets' Hakeem 
Olajuwon, Charles Barkley of 
the Phoenix Suns, Chicago 
Bulls' Scottie Pippen and 
Utah's John Stockton.

Robinson ranked third in 
the NBA in scoring, fourth in 
blocks and seventh in 
rebounding. He was 15th in 
steals (1.65 per game) and 
field goal percentage (.530).

The six-year veteran led 
the Spurs to a 62-20 record 
this season. San Antonio is 
now playing in the Western 
Conference finals against 
Houston, which won the 
series opener Monday.

Robinson made the All- 
NBA team and the league's 
All-Defensive team this year. 
He also won the IBM Award, 
which measures a player's 
overall contributions to his 
team.

He is the first San Antonio 
player to win the MVP 
award.

Voters selected five MVP 
candidates in order of prefer
ence.

Rockets win Round 1 in battle of Texas
By BOB BAUM 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) —  Almost always, 
the Houston Rockets win the last game of 
a playoff series.

Now they've won the first one, too — on 
the road against a team that had 62 victo
ries this season, five of them against 
Houston.

The defending NBA champion Rockets, 
written off after finishing- an unremark
able fifth in the West in the regular season, 
won Round 1 of the battle of Texas with a 
94-93 victory over San Antonio on 
Monday night.

The Rockets took a 1-0 lead over the 
Spurs in the best-of-7 Western Conference 
finals and took away the homecourt 
advantage San Antonio earned through
out the playoffs by compiling the l ^ t  
record in the NBA.

Robert H orry's wide-open 18-footer 
with 6.5 seconds to play gave Houston the 
victory. It was his first basket of the night.

"This is the way we have been winning 
lately," the Rockets' Mario Elie said. "Like 
Hakeem said, we are a team of destiny."

After falling behind 2-1 in the first 
round against Utah and 3-1 in the confer
ence semifinals against Phoenix, then 
coming back to win, the Rockets had 
playecT 11 games in 20 days. But winning 
has washed away any weariness.

"Our battle cry right now is stay humble 
and stay hungry," Houston coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. '*

The Rockets went more than two min
utes without a field goal until Horry, who 
was O-for-4 to that point, hit his shot.

"We swung it to the open man, ju^t like 
we have all season," Horry said. "1 was 
surprised 1 was so open. At that time, 
there was no time to doubt yourself. I've 
always had confidence in my ability to hit 
the big shot."

■He was the latest in a growing list of 
Houston hérws.

"We have five guys on the floor who can 
get the job done," Olajuwon said. "It's  all 
about team chemistry."

Sean Elliott, who led the Spurs with 24 
points, missed two free throws with 26.6 
seconds to go and his shot from the lane 
with two seconds to go bounced off the 
rim.

"I don't have the words to describe that 
team I have over there," Tomjanovich 
said. "They've got the biggest hearts in the 
world. After two very hard-fought series 
against two very great teams, and now 
we're playing the team with the best 
record in the league, it's just amazing 
what this team can do when we hang 
together."

The first playoff showdown between“̂ 
Olajuwon and San Antonio's David 
Robinson was not the epic battle many 
anticipated. Both were frustrated by fouls, 
and Robinson had a miserable time through 
three quarters, making one of 11 shots.

He came back to score 12 in the final 
quarter, but he missed one of two free 
throws with 46 seconds to play. 
Robinson's 21 points was his lowest total 
of the playoffs.,

Elliott, whose four-point play just before 
halftime had given San Anti>nio a .54-53 
lead, scored 24 points and carried much of 
the offensive load for the Spurs. But he, 
too, faltered down the stretch.

Then there was Dennis Rodman, he of 
the tequila sunrise-shaded hair. Rodman 
had an energetic 20 rebounds, but he was

l-for-7 from the field and missed a wide- 
open rebound shot late in the game.

Coach Bob Hill had Rodman on the 
bench for the final play. During the time
out that preceded it, Rodman stayed away 
from the team huddle.

That's nothing new and nothing to get 
worked up about. Hill said. 1

"Dennis was not a distraction tonight in 
any way, shape or form, and please print 
that," Hill said. "Dennis stands or sits on 
the outskirts all year long. If you 've 
watched, you've seen that."

Avery Johnson was a rare bright spot for 
the Spurs with 18 points and nine assists. 
Overall, tht)ugh Hill said it was a lousy 
team effort. !

"We played with enormous complacen
cy, not aggressi\e," Hill said. "That's the 
worst performance we've had in 1 don't 
know how long."

Olajuwon sct>red 27 points despite foul 
trouble. Clyde Drexler made his first 
seven shots, scored 25 and had 12 
rebounds.

Elie was 4-for-5 on 3-pointers and 
scored 16. His 3-pointer with 2 1/2 minr 
utes to play put Houston ahead 90-88. . '

Players honored
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(Pampa News photo)

Hank Gindorf (from left), Jason Warren and Todd Finney received special awards 
during this year’s Pampa High baseball banquet. Gindorf was named most valu
able player and Warren was voted team captain. Finney was selected as player of 
the month of April by the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce Sports Committee. Both 
Warren and Gindorf are seniors while Finney is a junior. The Pampa trio helped lead 
the Harvesters to the tri-championship of District 1-4A this season.

Maroon team captures Lady 
Harvester softball championship

PAMPA — The Maroon 
(Purple) team captured this 
year's league championship in 
Lady Harvester Intramural 
Softball with a 7-2-1 record.

The Maroon started the sea
son with a 1-2 record, but came 
on to capture the title by going 
6-0-1 in their final seven games. 
Their losses were by scores of 
14-13 and 15-14 to the White 
team.

On Saturday, Maroon played a 
doubleheader, coming away 
with a hard-earned 11-10 win 
over the upset-minded Blue 
team. The final game pitted 
Maroon against White for the 
title, as both teams entered the 
contest with identical 6-2-1 
records.

Kimberly Clark picked up the 
mound win in both contests for 
the Maroon. In the first game, 
Clark struck out seven while 
allowing six walks, four hits and

five runs. Sondra Wright came 
on in relief of Clark.

Maroon and Blue each had six 
hits. For the game, Kelsee 
McCann was the leading batter 
with two singles. Others with 
hits for the Maroon were Tina 
Dwight, Tandi Morton, Amanda 
White and Clark, each with a sin
gle.

For the Blue, A lison Brantley 
had a double and Regina Tice, 
S tep h anie W inegeart, Katie 
M iller, Rebecca M cC onnell 
and C hrist! Lee each had a sin
gle.

In the game that determined 
the league champion. Maroon 
pounded out 14 hits enroute to 
an 11-6 victory over White.

Clark allowed just three hits 
while striking out seven and 
issuing four base on balls with 
four.

For the game. Serenity King of 
the White team led all batters.

going three for three at the plate 
with two doubles and a single. 
Others with hits for the White 
were included Keili Earl, two sin
gles; Kelsey Yowell, Kristina 
Lozano and Megan Hill, one sin
gle each.

For the Maroon, Clark was the 
leading hitter with a triple and 
double, followed by Sondra 
Wright with a double and single. 
Tandi Morton and Kelsee 
McCann each had two singles, 
Tina Dwight, a double, and Lisa 
Dwight, Cassi Scott, Rebecca 
Gaddis, Lisa Kirkpatrick and 
Heather Gamer, each had a sin
gle.

Final season standings are as 
follows: Maroon 7-2-1; Gold 7-3; 
White 6-3-1; Red 4-4-2; Green 4-6 
and Blue 0-10.

A banquet honoring all the 
participants in this year's league 
will be held Thursday at 7 p.m. 
at the Pampa Optimist Club.

Magic burns for revenge against Pacers
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  The 

memories faded with each post
season victory, only to be revived 
when Orlando found out the 
road to the NBA Finals will go 
through Indianapolis instead of 
New York.

The Indiana Pacers swept the 
Magic in the opening round of 
the playoffs a year ago, lighting a 
fire under the young team that's 
sfiU burning.

Management addressed weak
nesses exposed in that series by 
signing f m  agents Horace Grant 
and Brian Shaw last summer, and 
Shaquille O'Neal & Co. returned 
this season determined to 
redeem themselves.

But when the Eastern 
Conference final begins tonight 
against the Pacers, Anfernee 
Fiardaway insists revenge will

not a motivation for him or his 
teammates.

"Indiana did what it had to do 
to us last year and we really can't 
worry what hapjsened. ... We 
have a different team, different 
guys and a different outlook 
about the season," the all-star 
guard said.

"You're going to remember. 
How can you not remember?" 
Hardaway added. "But at the 
same time, we can't look back. 
We're too close to where we want 
to be."

Indiana coach Larry Brown 
finds it amusing when people sug
gest that beating Boston, and thm  
Chicago in the playoffs has given 
the youthful Magic the confidence 
it needs to compete against the 
more-experienceo Pacers.

Orlando, after all, won 57

Pampa’s Palmer breaks 
(discus recor(d at U.S. 
Senior Sports Classic

SAN ANTONIO — Pampa's 
Wendell Palmer broke the Masters 
world record in the 1.5 kilo discus 
with a throw of 181 feet last week
end at the U.S. National Senior 
Sports Classic.

The previous world record in 
the men's 60-64 age group was 
174 feet, which was set by K. 
Maksimczy of Great Britain in 
1978. The American record was 
165 feet held by Dan Aldredge of 
California.

"1 was a little surprised that I 
got one off that gotxl this early. It 
was pretty good competition. 
There's some younger guys mov
ing into my age group who are 
going to be tough to beat," said 
Palmer, who received a gold 
medal for his efforts.

"We are proud to honor 
Wendell Palmer with this gold 
medal and commend his partici
pation in the Senior World Classic. 
Through his involvement with 
sports and fitness activities, 
Wendell exemplifies the growing 
commitment of today's mature 
adults to health and fitness

through sports competition," says 
Shirley LewTs, Chairman of tlw 
Board of the U.S. National Senior 
Sports Organization (USNSO), the 
not-for-profit organization that 
hosts the Seniors Sports Classic^

Palmer finished third in the shiit 
with a throw of 44 1/2 feet. He 
plans to compete in the UTA state 
meet on June 10..

Palmer won the world seniors 
discus title in 1989 and national 
titles in 1982, 1987, 1989, 1990, 
1992 and 1993.

Palmer's mother, 100-year-old 
Margaret White of Turpin, Okla., 
recently gained worldwide recog
nition by becoming the oldest per
son ever to compete in Masters 
competition. Last January, she 
threw the discus in the Sooner 
State Games in Oklahoma Citv 
She has made television appear
ances on The Tonight Show cirid 
Donahue.

Mrs. White was scheduled to 
compete in a throw-a-thon earlier 
this spring in Pampa, but the 
event was canceled due to cold 
weather.

Reds nip Astros in extra innings
CINCINNATI (AP) — The' 

Cincinnati Reds are glad Ron 
Gant is on their side this year.

Their biggest gamble of 1994 
has paid off handsomely in the 
first month of this season as Gant 
has picked up where Kevin 
Mitchell left off.

Gant homered to tie the game 
in the sixth and hit another in 
the 10th Monday night for a 3-2 
victory over the Houston 
Astros.

It was his third game-winning 
homer in extra innings and his 
fourth game-winning hit in the 
last nine games.

He now has eight homers, 27 
RBls and no more doubts about 
whether he can come back fuliv 
from the broken leg that cost him 
all of last season.

"H e's unbelievable," Reds 
starter Jose Rijo said. "He loves 
those situations. 1 saw him do 
that a long time ago. "

games, had the NBA's best record 
at home (39-2) and this season 
became the first of the most 
recent expansion teams to win a 
division title.
' "I think getting confidence, on 

that team, is a joke," Brown said. 
"They won the conference. They 
had the best record. I don't think 
they need any confidence."

Skeptics, however, still have 
doubts about the Magic. They 
aigue that teams just don't go from 
being swept in the op)ening round 
of tlw playoffs to being a chimpi- 
onship contender in one year.

That's why beating the Pacers 
would be especially sweet for 
Orlando.

"Last year we set our goals on 
getting to the playoffs, and once 
we made the playoffs we kind of 
backed off," said O'Neal.

Gators take first

m :

. ‘A /

I ■ . J  . ■■ . ... ...
(Special pnoto)

The Keyes. Pharmacy Gators, an Under 10 girls’ 
team, posted a 7-1 record this spring to take first 
place in the Pampa Recreational League. Team 
members are (from left) Shay Chapman, Megan 
David, Sarah Porter, Keisha Childress, Kelsey 
Caldwell, Kori Dunn, Leslie McWilliams, Haley 
^ w e n  and Angie Williams. Not pictured are Abbi 
Covalt and Helen Brooks. Coaches are Roger David 
(left) and Rex Childress. The Gators competed in the 
Amarillo Classic and placed fourth. Guest players 
were Jennifer Coats, Mary Alice Warner and 
Stephanie Goldsmith. Their help was greatly appre- 
dated and contributed greatly to this team,” said 
coach Childress -of the guest players. “After 20  
games this year, these girls represent true team spir* 
it and willingness to give their all.” . *

/ ■ it'i
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Partnership winners

1^757

TO THE FOUOWINC 
PONSORS FOR PROVIDING 

THIS MEAL!

CITIZENS BANKATRISTCO. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MALCOLM HINME, INC 

ATlONALBANk Of COMMERCE

C 1
(Pampa News photo)

: Jeff Yarbrough and Chuck Blanton of Amarillo were the winners of the Pampa 
: Partnership held last weekend at Hidden Hills and the Pampa Country Club. From 
: left to right are Mickey Piersall, PCC club pro; Blanton, Yarbrough and David 
• Teichmann, Hidden Hills pro.
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SQorplipard
BASEBALL

National League 
At A Glance

By Tha Aaaoclalad Press
Eaat Division

W L Pet GB
Philadelptiia 17 6 .739 —
Atlanta 14 to .583 3 1/2
Montreal 13 12 .520 5
New York 10 14 .417 7 1/2
Fionda 5 19 .20812 1/2
Central Oivlaion

W L Pet GB
Ch«ago 15 8 .652 —
Houston 13 11 .542 2 1/2
Cincinnati 12 11 .522 3
St. Louis 11 14 .440 5
Pittstxjrgh 9 14 .391 6
Waat Oivlaion

W L Pet GB
Colorado 15 to .600 —

ian Francisco 13 12 .520 2
San Diego 11 13 .458 3 1/2
Los Angeles' to 14 .417 4 1/2

Monday’s Gani
M ontrealF torid a 2 

Cincinnali 3, Hotnlon 2 ,1 0  innings 
Colorado 9. Chicago 8 
IW aday’t  Garnet

San Diego (Ashby 2-2) al Montreal 
(Passero 4 -1 ), 7:3S p.m.

San Francisco (Portugal 2-1) at 
Philadelphia (Schilling 3-0). 7.3S p.m.

Houston (Kile 1-2) at Cincinnali (Pugh I- 
0). 7.33 p.m.

Florida (Hammond 0-0) at Pittsburgh 
(Loaiza l - l) .  7:33 p.m.

Los Angeles (Nor. > 0-0) at New York 
(Mlicki 2-0). 7:40 p.m.

Atlanta (Maddus 2-1) at St. Louis 
(Jackson 0-4). 8:03 p.m.

Chicago (Foster 2-2) at Colorado 
(Freeman 0 -1 ). 8 03 p m

W cdaetday'i Garnet 
Chicago (Castillo 2 -1 ) at Colorado (Rite 2- 

I ). 3 03 p.m.
San Diego (Hamilton 0-2) at Montreal 

(P.Maninez .3-1). 7:.33 p.m.
San Francisco (Wilson 2-1) at 

Philadelphia ((}uanlrill .3-1). 7:.33 p.m
Houston (Reynolds 1-2) at Cincinnati 

(Schourek 1-2). 7:33 p.m
Florida (Witt 1-2) at Pittsburgh (Leiber I- 

3). 7:33 p m.
Los Angeles (Aslacio 0-1) at New York 

(Jacome 0-4). 7:40 p.m.
Atlanta (Glavine 2-1) at St. Louis 

’ (Osborne 0 - 1 ). 8:03 p.m

Amerlcen Leegue 
At A Glance

By The Asaoclated Press
Eaat Divlalon

« W L Pet GB
Boston 14 6 636 —

New York 12 9 .571 1 1/2
Detroit 11 13 .458 4
Toronto 10 14 .417 5
Baltimore 9 13 .409 5
Central Division

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 15 7 662 —

Milwaukee 12 12 500 4
' Kansas City 10 13 .435 51/2

Chicago 8 14 .364 7
Minnesota 8 16 .333 8
West Division

W L P et GB
Caliiornia 16 9 .625 —

Oakland 13 11 .542 2
Seattle 12 11 .522 2 1/2
Texas 13 12 .520 2 1/2
Moadey’i  C ia in

Detroit 10. Scanie 8
Kansas City 7, TotoMO 0
Milwaukee 7, Cleveland 3 

Dicaday’t  Caattt
Milwaukee (Sparks 1-0) at Cleveland 

(Martinez 3-0), IM  p.m.
Minnesota (Guanlado 0-1) at Detroit 

(D.IMelh 1-3). 7:03 p.m.
Kansas City (ñttsley 0-0) at Toromo 

(Meithatt l-l). 7:33 p.m.
Tkxaa (Orott 1-3) at Chicago (Alvarez I- 

2), 8:03 p.m.
Boston (Sale 3-1) at Seattle (Bosio 2-0). 

10:03 p.m.
Bahimorc (Brown 3-1) at Oakland 

(Hatfcey l- l) . 10:03 p.m.
New York (Rivera 0-0) at California 

(Finley 0-4). 1003 p.m.

Milwaukee (Miranda l- l)  at Cleveland 
(Clark 2-1). 7:03 p.m.

Mimesou (Radke 2-4) at Detroit (Moore 
3-2). 7:05 p.m.

Kansas City (Browning 0-2) at Toronto 
(Cone 2-2). 7:33 p.m.

Ikaas (Pavlik 2-1) at Chicago (Fernandez 
2-2). 8:03 p.m.

Boston (Z.Smilh 0-0) at Seattle (T.Davis 
2-1), 1033 p.m.

Bahimorc (Mussina 3-1) at Oaklattd 
(Stewart 1-2). 1033 p.m.

New York (McDowell l - l)  at California 
(Botdde 2-0). 1033 pzn.

TO O A T* I8 A X M  LIAOUB LtADCR t

•yTIW/
N jm O N A L L IA O U I 

BATTING—LlfMn, CInoinnMi. .306; 
MBWRRaira. Ban Fiandaoo. .387; Karroo. 

Loo Angoloa. MB-. UWMkar. Colorado. 
3 K ; BonBa, Naw .382; Robarto. 

San Diago. .360; ONomian. Loo Angaloo. 
.367.

PtUNB-OHoBno. PMaiMphia. 24;, PtBadotohla.
Loo Annolao. 23; Sondo. San 

Ffwidoca 21; BMiano. CctonOo, 20;

Chioago. IB; f
Angotao. 19: 

Biggio. Houah 
Ì  f fanclocft IB;

IB; Sooa. 
Houalon. IB; 

LarWn.
CMoInnaB. ÌB;TOamna San Ologo. IB. 

m m m . San FI FnncIsooL 291
Gara. Cincinnai. 27; W ri^ WBOtiur^»). 26;

Sosa. Chicago. 20; GHiM, San Franniono. 20. 
HITS—Gilkey. SI. Louis. 38; Karros. Los 
Angeles. 37; MaWilliams, San Francisco. 36; 
Larkin. Cincinnati, 35; Btchelte, Colorado, 34; 
Bonilla. New York, 34; Morkfesi, Los Angeles, 
33; Roberts, San Diego. 33.
DOUBLES—Lankford, St. Louis, 13; McRae. 
Chicago, 12; Biggio, Houston, 9; Grace. 
Chicago, 9; LWalker. Cokxado, 7 are tied 
with 8.
TRIPLES— McRae, Chicago. 3; Larkin. i
Cincinnati, 3; 9 are tied with 2. \
HOME RUNS—MaWilliams, San Francisco,
10; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 8; Sosa, Chicago, 8; 
Gant. Cincinnati, 8; LWalker, Colorado, 7; 
CpJones. ANanta, 6; Bichelte. Colorado, 6; 
QHill, San Francisco, 6.
STOLEN BASES—DSanders. Cincinnali, 15; 
Veras, Florida, 12; Shelfield, Florida. I I ;  
DeShiekJs, Los Angeles. 9; Larkin, Cincinnati, 
9; Mouton, Houston, 8; Weiss, Colorado, 8; 
Roberts, San Diego. 8.
PITCHING (3 Decisions)—Navarro, Chicago, 
4-0, 1.(X)0, 3.06; Hermanson, San Diego, 3-0,
1.000. 4.70; Perez. Montreal, 3-0, 1.000, 2.14; 
McMichael, Atlanta. 3-0,1 .OCX), 4.91: Bullinger, 
Chicago, 3-0, 1.000, 1.95; Holmes, Coloiado. 
3-0, 1.000, 2.51; ScJtilling, Philadelphia. 3-0,
1.000. 2.41.
STRIKEOUTS— Smoltz. Atlanta, 34; N(xno,
Los Angeles, 33; Schilling. Philadelphia, 33; 
Fassero, Montreal, 30; Benes, San Diego, 30; 
PJMartinez, Montreal, 27; Navarro. Chicago. 
27; RMartmez, Los Angeles, 27; GMaddux, 
Atlanta, 27; Ri|o, Cincinnah, 27.
SAVES—Slocumb. Philadelphia. 11; Myers, 
Chicago, 8; Henke, St. Louis. 8; R(8as. 
Montreal. 7; BRuffin. Colorado, 6; Beck, San 
Francisco, 5; Franco, New York, 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTING—Ramirez, Cleveland, .395; 
McLemore, Texas, .395; CDavis, California. 
.386; Baerga, Cleveland. .379; Murray. 
Cleveland. .3M; Naehring, Bost(xi. .366; Kelly, 
New York, .350.
RUNS—Berroa, Oakland, 25; McGwire, 
Oakland, 24; ByAnderson, Baltimore, 23; 
Ramirez. Cleveland. 22; Palmer, Texas, 22; 
Phillips, C^ifornia, 22; 5 are tied with 21.
RBI—kA)Gwire. OeAland. 29; Ramirez, 
Cleveland. 27; MVaughn, Boston, 27; Sorrento, 
Cleveland, 24; CDavis, Cialifornia, 23; Cordova, 
Minnesota, 22; Palmeiro. BaKimore, 21.
HITS—Baerga, Cleveland. 36; Ramirez. 
Cleveland, 34; McLemore, Texas, 34; (X)avis. 
California, 34; Frye, Texas, 32; Murray. 
Cleveland. 32; White, Toronto, 31; Nixon. Texas, 
31.
DOUBLES—DiSarcIna, California, 10; Belle. 
Cleveland, 10; Steinbach, (}akland. 10; Oliver, 
Milwaukee. 9; EMartinez, Sisattle. 9; 
JnValentin. Boston, 8; Seilzer, Milwaukee. 8. 
TRIPLES—White, Toronto. 4; DiSarcina, 
California, 3; ByAnderson, Baltimore. 3; 
GWilliams, New York. 2; Lofton, Cleveland. 2; 
Brosius, Oakland. 2; ACole. Minnesota. 2; 
JeClark. Minnesota. 2; RAIomar, Toronto. 2. 
HOME RUNS—MVaughn. Boston. 11; 
McGwire, Oakland. 10; Ramirez, Cleveland. 9; 
Fielder, Detroit. 9; (Cordova, Minnesota. 8; 
Sorrento. Cleveland, 8; Berroa, Oakland. 8. 
STOLEN BASES—Knoblauch, Minnesota. 9; 
RHenderstxi, Oaklarxl, 9; LJohnson, Chicago. 
7; McLemore, Texas, 7; Nixon, Texas, 7; 
MVaughn, Boston, 6; RAIomar. Toronto. 6. 
PITCHING (3 Decisions)—Butcher, California, 
4-0, 1.000, 5.06; RJohnson, Seattle, 4-0. 
1.000, 1.21; Eshelman. Boston. 3 0 . 1.000, 
1.82; Hanson, Boston, 3-0, 1.000, 1.78; 
Stotilemyre, Oakland, 3-0,1 .OCX), 5.23; Boever, 
Detroit, 3-0, 1.000, 4.60; DeMartinez,
Cleveland, 30 , 1.000, 2.03.
STRIKEOUTS—Appier, Kansas City, 53; 
FUohnson, Seattle, 49; Stotilemyre, OaklarxJ, 
36; Hanson, Boston, 34; RiMers, Texas, 30; 
J^Dowell, New Ybrk, 27; AFernarxlez, 
Oxcago, 26.
SAVES—LeSmlth, California, 10; Aguilera, 
Minnesota, 6; Ayala, Seattle, 5; RHernarxJez, 
Chicago. 5; WMetarxl, New York, 5, Mesa, 
Cleveland, 5; Eckersley, Oaklarxl, 5.

BASKETBALL
NBA Playoff Glance

Day-by-Day

By The Asaoefated Pr m

AU T im n  EDT
CONFERENCE FINALS

Monday, May 22
Houston 94, San Antonio 93, Houston leads 

series 1-0 
Tbesday, May 23

Indiana at Orlando, 8 p.m. (TNT) 
Wednesday, May 24

Houston at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. (TNT) 
Thursday, Miw 25

Indiana at (Slando, 8 p.m. (TNT)
Friday, May 26

San Antonio at Houston, 9 p.m. (TNT) 
Saturday, May 27

Orhndo at Indians, 3-30 p.m. (NBC) 
Sunday, May 28

San Antonio at Houston, 330 p.m  (NBC) 
Mosul ay. May M

Orlando at litdiana, 330 p.m (NBO  
Ibasday, May 30

Houston at San AiUonio, 9 p.m. (NBC), If 
m eets ary
Wednesday, May 31

Indiaiui at Oliando, 9 p.m. (NBC), if neces
sary
Thuesday, |ane 1

San Antonio at Houston, 9 p m. (NBC), if 
necessary
Friday, June 2

Orlando at I: Indiana, 9 p.m. (NBC), if neces
sary
Saturday, June 3

Flouslon at San AiUonio, 330 p.m (NBC), if 
necessary
Sunday, June 4

Indiaina at Orlando, 7 p.m. (NBC), if neces

Y:.-

N O T IC E  O F  SALE  
STATE O F  TE X A S  
G R A Y C O U N T Y  

BY V IR T U E  O F  AN  
O R D ER  O F  SA LE  

D A TE D  M A Y  4 ,1995 
and issued pursuant to judgment 
decree(s) o f the District Court of 
Gray County, Texas, by the Clerk 
of said Court on said date, in the 
hereinafter numbered and styled 
suits and to me directed and de
livered as Sheriff o f said County, 
I have on May 4, I99S , seized, 
levied upon, and will, on the first 
Ttiesday in June, 1995, the same 
being the 6ih day o f said month, 
at the East Door o f the Court
house of said County, in the City 
o f Pampa, Texas, between the 
hours o f 10 o'clock a.m, and 4 
o'clock p.m. on said day, begin
ning at 10:00 A .M ., proceed to 
sell for cash to the highest bidder 
all the right, title, and interest of 
the defeiâants in such suits in and 
to the follow ing described real 
esuuc levied upon as the property 
of said defendants, the same lying 
and being situated in the County 
o f Gray and the Stale o f Texas, 
to-wit:
Suit No. Style of Suit and

Property Description 
682 City O f Pampa vs. W il
lis, Alfred Et Ux Reva Willis Es
tates. Lot 8 and Lot 9 o f Block 1 
of the Brooks-Lightfool Addition 
to the City o f Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas as the Map or Plat o f 
such addition is re c o il in the of
fice of the County Cleik of Gray 
County, Texas (A cet. #1 -10 - 
.30080001008).

512, Page 278, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas (Acci. #1- 
10-30730017003).

N O T IC E  T O  CR E D ITO R S  
O F T H E  ESTATE O F  

H A R R Y  DAVIS MeW ATERS

Independent 
blucaiion

2102 Pampa 
sdMol District, Coimty 
District #14 and Gray County vs. 
Zella Lynette Owen. Lots 12. 13, 
14 and 15, Block I, Eshom Addi
tion, City o f Pampa, as described 
in Volume 559, Page 881, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas 
(Acet. #1-11-3007000-1012).

Notice is hereby given ihst

2142 City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School D is tric t, 
County Education District #14  
and Gray County vs. Jessie 
Douglas Calfy. Lot 9, Block I,  
Vandale Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described in Volume 551, Page 
412, Deed Records o f Gray  
County, Texas (A cet. # 1 -1 0 -  
30765001009).

HOCKEY
NHL Playoff Glance

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
Sahirdnyi May 20
Pittsburg 3, New Jersey 2 
Sunday May 21
Detroit 6, San Jose 0, Detroit leads series 1-

716 City of Pampa vs. Win- 
bomc. Rhonda Lynn. Lots 46, 47 
and 48, Block 7, Keister's Addi
tion, City o f Pampa, as described 
as Tract 2 in Volume 379, Page 
615 . Deed Records o f Gray 
County, Texas (A cc i. # 1 -10 - 
30435007046).

2172 Pampa Independent 
School District, Ccxmty Uucation 
District #14 and Gray Counw vs. 
Clois Lyon, Also Known as Clois 
K. Lyon, E l A l. 0 .9 54 4  acre, 
more or less, our of the I &  GN  
RR Co. Survey, Survey #114, 
Block 3, described as: being the 
remainder o f a 112 fool by 450 
fool tract described in Volume 
278, Page 593. Deed Records, 
SAVE A N D  EXCEPT a 112 foot 
by 50 fool tract conveyed by Vo
lume 281, Page 225, Deed  
Records; SAVE AND EXCEPT a 
30 fool by 112 foot tract con
veyed by Volume 421, Page 246, 
Deed Records o f Gray County, 
Texas (A ccl. # 1 -1 1 -  
500251.324502).

nal letters testamentary upon 
Estate of Harry Davis MeWaters, 
Deceased, were granted to me 
the undersigned, on M ay 15, 
1995, in Cause No. 7959, pending 
in the County Court o f  Gray  
County, Texas. A ll persons hav
ing claim s against this estate 
which is currently being adminis
tered are required to present 
them to me wihin the time and in 
the manner prescribed by law. 
D A T E D  the 15th day o f M ay. 
1995.

Kenneth MeWaters 
Independent Executor 

of the Estate of 
Harry Davis MeWaters, 

Deceased 
c/o Buzzard Law Firm 

Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

May 23.1995

The Texas Department o f Trans
portation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it w ill insure that 
bidders will not be discriminated 
against on the ground o f race, 
color, sex or national origin, in 
having full opportunity to sub
mit bids in response to this invi
tation, and in consideration for 
an award.
Usual rights reserved.
B-12 May 16. 2.3. 1995

B-25

REQ UEST FO R  BIDS  
O N TE X A S  H IG H W A Y  

C O N STR U C TIO N  
Sealed proposals for 0.072 miles 
o f bridge replacement at N.
Gooseneck Creek, 1/2 M i N o f 
US 287 coveted by BR 94(41 )OX  
in Childress County, will be re
ceived at the Texas Department 
of Transportation, Austin, until 
1:00 P .M ., June 8. 1995, and 
then publicly opened and read.
This contract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws. Including 
Title V I o f the C iv il Rights A c t^ * ' ‘ he o ffice o f Joe Cha 
o f 1964. The Texas Department Area Engineer, Amarillo,

REQUEST FOR BIDS  
O N  TEXA S H IG H W A Y  

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
Sealed proposals for 0.055 miles 
o f new 2 lane construction on 
LP 335 at North Western Avenue 
in A m arillo  covered by STP 
9 5 (235 )U M  in Potter, County, 
will be received at the Texas De
partment o f Transportation, 
Austin, until 1:00 P.M., June 7, 
'l995 , and then publicly .opened 
and read.
This contract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title V I o f the C iv il Rights Act 
of 1964. The Texas Department 
o f Transportation hereby noti
fies all bidders that it will insure 
that bidders will not be discrimi
nated against on the ground of 
race, color, sex or national ori- 
gio, in having fu ll opportunity 
to submit bids in response to 
this invitation, and in consider
ation for an award. Plans and 
specifications, including m ini
mum wage rates as provided by 
Law, are available for inspection

Philadelphia 5, N.Y. Rangers 4, OT 
Ctveago 2, Vanocxjver 1, OT, Oticago leads 
senee 1-0 
Monday May 22
Philade^hia 4, N.Y. Rangers 3. OT, 
Philadelphia leads series 2-0 
New Jeisey 4, Pittsburgh 2, series tied 1-1 
TXieedaK May 23
San Jose at Detroit, 7:30 pzn. (ESPN)
vancouver at Chicago. 8:30 pi.m. (ESPN2)
Wadnaada»May24
Philadelphia at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.
(ESPN2)
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 pirn. 
Thuradayi May 28

1391 City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
Gray County vs. Russell Doug
lass. Tract 2: Lots 3 and 4, Block 
3, Gordon Addition, as described 
in Volume 578, Page 333, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas 
(Acet. #1 -10-30290003003).

2183 C ity o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
County Education district #14 vs. 
Tammi^Winegeart Bennett. The 
South ^ .5  feel o f the Northerly 
85 feel of Lot 19, Block I ,  Silcolt 
Subdivision, as described in Vo
lume 626 , Page 475, Deed 
Records o f Gray County, Texas 
(Acet. #1-10-30675001619).

1686 City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School District and 
G ray County vs. Frederick F. 
Kinzer. Lot 40, Block 30, Wilcox 
Addition, City o f Pampa, as de-

Chcago at Vancouver  ̂10 p̂ m. 
Detroilat

scribed in Volume 131, P u e  153, 
ly County,

tat San Jose. 10:30 pirn.
Friday, May 26
Philadelphia at N.Y Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
Pittaburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday May 27 
Chicago at Vancouver, 3 pm.
Detrok at San Jose, 7:30 pm.
Sunday May 28
Vancouver at Chicago, 3 pm. (FOK), 4 nac-

Deed Records o f Gray 
Tbxas (Acci. #1 -10-079503004).

1843 Pampa Independent 
School District, C ity o f Pampa

I at PhUadegihia. TBA, it neces-N.Y.I 
sary
New Jersey at Pittsburgh, TBA 
Motxlayi May 28
San Jose at Detroit. 7:30 pm., it necessary 

Msy 30
Philadelphia at N.Y. Rangers. 7:30 pm., H 
necessary
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 7:30 pm., M nec
essary
Chxago at Vancouver, 10:30 pm., H neces
sary
Delroil at San Jose, 10:30 pra, it necessary 
Thuradayi June 1
N.Y. Rangers at Philadelphia. 7 :X  pm., 4 neo-

and Gray County vs. Jessie Marie 
Levi. Lots 45 and 46, Block I ,  
Hunter Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described in Volume 421, Page 
11, Deed Records o f Gray Coun
ty, Texas (A c c i. # 1 -1 0 -  
30395001045).

1844 Pampa Independent 
PamiSchool District, C ity  

and Gray County vs. Emmett

lepi
o f *'*!J|^*

Keen, E l A l. Lot 14, Block 3, 
Talley Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described in Volume 148, Page 
I , Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas (A cc i. # 1 -1 0 -  
307.3000.3014).

New Jersey at Pittsburgh, 7:30 pm., 4 neoea- 
sary
San Jose at Delro4,730 pm., 4 necessary 
Vancouver at Chicago. 8:30 pm., 4 neces
sary

1993 City o f Pampa, Pampa 
Independent School D is tric t, 
County Education District #14  
and Gray County vs. Ken Welion, 
Et A l. Lot Block 17. Talley  
Addition, as described in Volume

(any volume and page refeienc- 
e$, unless otherwise indicated, 
being to the Deed Records, Gray 
County. Texas, to which instru
ments reference may be made 
for a more complete description 
o f each respective tract.) 
or upon the written request o f 
said defendants or their attorney, 
a sufficiem portion o f said prop- 
erty(s) in order to satisfy said 
judgm eni(t), interest, penalties, 
and cost; any property sold shall 
be s u b ^  to the right of redemp 
lion o f the defendants or any per
son having an interest therein, to 
redeem the said property, or their 
interest therein, within the time 
and in the manner provided by 
law. and shall be subject to any 
other and further rights to whichl 
he defendants or anyone interest
ed therein may be entitled, under 
the provisions of law. Said sale to 
be made by me to satisfy the jud- 
m eni(s) rendered in the above 
styled and numbered causc(s), 
together with interest, penalties, 
and costs o f suit, and the pro
ceeds of said sales to be applied 
to the satisfaction thereof, and the 
remainder, i f  any, to be applied 
as the law directs.
Dated at Pampa, Texas, May 4, 
1995.

Randy Stubblefield
Sheriff, Gray County, Texas 

B-IO May 9,16. 23, 1995

o f Transportation hereby noti
fies all bidders that it will insure 
that bidders will not be discrimi
nated against on the ground-of 
race, color, sex or national o ri
gin, in having full opportunity 
to submit bids in response to 
this invitation, and in consider
ation for an award. Plans and 
specifications, including m in i
mum wage rates as provided by 
Law, are available for inspection 
at the office of Martin R. Smith, 
Area Engineer, Childress, Texas, 
and at the Texas Department o f 
Transportation, Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals arc to be re
quested from the Construction 
and Maintenance Division, 200 
East R iverside D rive , Austin , 
Texas 78704 -1205 . Plans are 
available through com mercial 
printers in Austin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
B-14 May 16, 23. 1995

exas,
and at the Texas Department of 
Trsnsportation, Austin, Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be re
quested from the Construction 
and Maintenance Division. 200 
East Riverside D rive , Austin, 
Texas 78704 -1205. Plans are 
available through commercial 
printers in Austin, Texas, at the 
expense of the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
B -ll May 16. 23, 1995

REQ UEST FO R  BIDS  
O N TE X A S  H IG H W A Y  

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
Sealed proposals for 8.589 miles 
of rehabilitate existing roadway 
on FM  297 from Dallam C /L  to 
US 287 coveted by CSR 794-3-7 
in Sherman County, w ill be re
ceived al the Texas Department 
of Transportation, Austin, until 
1:00 P .M ., June 7, 1995, and 
then publicly opened and read. 
Plans and specifications, includ
ing minimum wage rates as pro
vided by Law, are available for 
inspection at the office o f Ken
neth Petr, Area Engineer, Borg- 
er, Texas, and at the Texas D e
partment o f Transportation, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding propo
sals arc to be requested from the 
Construction and Maintenance 
D iv is ion , 200 East R iverside  
D rive , Austin , Texas 78704- 
1205. Plans are available  
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder._____________________

REQUEST FO R  BIDS  
O N  TEXA S H IG H W A Y  

C O N S TR U C TIO N  
Sealed proposals for 5.662 miles 
of rehabilitate existing roadway 
on US 54 from 7.2 miles South of 
Middlewater to 6.85 mile South 
and West covered by STP  
95(225)R in Hartley County, will 
be received at the Texas Depart
ment o f Transportation, Austin, 
until 1:00 P.M., June 7. 1995, and 
then publicly opened and read.
This contract is subject to all ap
propriate Federal laws, including 
Title V I of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964. The Texas Department of 
Transportation hereby notifies all 
bidders that it will insure that bid
ders w ill not be discriminated 
against on the ground o f race, 
color, sex or nationa! origin, in 
having full opportunity to submit 
bids in response to this invitation, 
and in* consideration for an^ 
award. Plans and specifications,'' 
including minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law, are available 
for inspection at the office of 
Kenneth Petr, Area Engineer, 
Borger, Texas, and at the Texas 
Department o f Trsnsportation, 
Austin, Texas. Bidding proposals 
are to be requested from  the 
Construction and Maintenance 
D ivis ion , 200 East Riverside  
Drive, Austin, Texas 78704-1205. 
Plans are available through com
mercial printers in Austin, Texas, 
at the expense of the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.
B-9 • May 16. 2.3. 1995

Motorola Power Pack 
Cellular Phone

Built in hands free microphone 
Small and easy operation

May 20-Jiiiie 3, 1995

1-B0O-S3O-4335 
1329 N. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m .-6 p.m 

Sat. 10 a.m .-3 p.m. CELLULARONE
Pam|ra Authorized Agents - Larry Mangus-662-6121, William Ma-665-7119, Ronnie Martin-669-672ti 
Sales Representatives - Randy Hendrick-662-0990 or 662-0991, Cynthia Leach-664-0038 or 662-0123
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F im  N a tio u l Bank in Pampo 
Noticeor Special 

M catiagof 
SharehoMers

I4d Carpentry

h o m e  Repair, remodeling, 
painting, and roofing. 669-0624.

. B u i l d i n g , Remodeling and
construction of all types. Deaver 

suani to the call of its directors, a Constniction, 66S-0447.
special meeting of the sharehold 
ers o f First National Bank in 
Pampa will be held at its banking 
house at 100 North Cuyler Street, 
in the C ity o f Pampa, State of 
Texas, on Tuesday, May .10, 1995 
at 2:00 p.m., to consiJer and de
term ine by vote whether an 
agreement to merge the bank and 
Boatmen's First National Bank of 
Amarillo, located in the City of 
Amarillo, Stale o f Texas, under 
the provisions of the laws of the 
United Slates, shall be ratified 
and confirmed, and to vote upon 
any oilier matters incidental to the 
proposed merger o f the two insti
tutions. A copy of the agreement, 
approved by a majority o f the di
rectors o f the two institutions, 
providing for the merger, is on 
file at the bank and may be in
spected during business hours.
B-2 May 2 ,9 . 16.2.1, 1995

3 Personal

B E A U n C O N T R O L  
Cosmetics and skincare. O ffer
ing free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consult
ant, L^nn Allison 669-.1848, 
1.104 Christine.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

M A R Y  KAY CO SM ETIC S  
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs, 669-9415.

Legally Repair 
Your Credit

________(806) 665-6577________

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Donru Turner, 6^ -6065.

5 Special Notices

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  
be placed in the Pam pa  
N e w t, M U S T  be placed  
th rough  the  Pam pa News 
Office Only.

TOP O  Texas Lodge 1181, May 
21, F.C. Exam M .M . Practice, 
7:M p.m .

PAMPA Lodge #966, meeting 
Thursday 25th, 7:.10 p.m. for Fel- 
t o w c r a f ^ e g r c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

13 Bus. Opportunities

FRANCHISE Available. Smokin 
Ts Discount Tobacco Outlet. High 
profit, low risk. Serious inquiries 
only. Call Keith Atchison, 806- 
894-2817.

ENTREPRENEURS  
Own your own business without 
a big investment. Start part time. 
Earn unlimited amounts of mon- 
cy. Call today. 806 669-1139.

NEED Extra Motwy? Spate Time- 
Make a fortune with your cam
era! Amazing recorded message 
reveals details. (806)669-2710.

14b Appliance Repair

R E N T T O  REN T  
R E N T T O  O W N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

T. Neiman Construction 
Home repair, remodeling, cabi- 
nets, counter tops. 665-7102.

O VERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

A D D IT IO N S , remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, pa
tios. 18 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan, Karl Parks 669- 
2648.

AD D IT IO N S, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike Albus. 665-4774.

Childers Brothers Leveling 
House Leveling

Professional house leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

14e Carpet Service______

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, npholstery, walls, 6 fi1 - 
ings. Q uality  doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665 -3541 , or 
from out o f town, 800-536- 
5141. Free estimates.

Basic Steam Cleaning 
3 rooms. $14.95, limits do apply. 

665-5117,665-4124.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esti
mates. 669-7769.

CONCRETE- Sidewalks, drive
ways, storm cellars, etc. Ron's 
Construction 669-1172.

ASPHALT-Pothole repair, over
lays, etc. Ron's Construction, 669- 
1172.

MASONRY-Brick, block, stone, 
etc. Ron's Consuuction, 669-3172.

S ID IN G , windows, doors, metal 
roofs. Home Repair. Ray Reid,
669-3600.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Conuactor &  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665 8248

Neighborhood
Watch
works!

NEA Crossword Puzzle
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14r Plowing, Yard Work 21 Help Wanted

14i General Repair

IF  its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.________________

14n Painting

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe. 
665-2903.669-7885.

PA IN T IN G  reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

CALDER Painting, interior-exte
rior, mud tape, blow acoustic, 
wall texture. .10 years in Pampa. 
665-4840.669-2215.

14q Ditching

BOBCAT Loader- Manuveres in 
tight places. Dirt, concrete, rub
ble, remove and dispose. Also fill, 
dirt, sand and gravel. Ron's Con
struction, 669-3172.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

B O SZ Lawn & Yard Service 
senior citizens rates, 848-2129, 
848-21.19, Dermis Bosley.

L A W N M O W IN G , Rototilling . 
Hauling, General Maintenance. 
665-80.1.1

Save on Wafer Bill!
Lawn Aerifleation

O rganic F ertriliz ing , Lawn - 
Trees. Organic Soil Conditioning. 
Gypsum /lron Treatm ent. 
Overseed thin lawns. Tree trim
m ing, light hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 665 .1672; 1-800-214- 
4021.

A &  T  Yard Service- I f  it's for 
one lime or whole season. Mow
ing and flower bed care. Roiolil- 
ing, hedge and tree trim ing. I f  
your grass is tall, give us a call 
for free estimates- 6W-0903.

Yard Work of All Kinds 
________ Call 665-5568________

20 years experience yards, flow
er bed eleaning, tree trim , air 
conditioners cicuied. 665-3158.

14s Plumbing & Heating

B UILDERS Plumbing, Heating, 
and A ir  C onditioning Service 
Company. 535 S. Cuyler. (806) 
665-.17II.

C H IE F  Plastic Pipe &  Supply. 
Plastic and steel pipe, fittings, ac
cessories. 1217 S. Barnes, 665- 
6716._________________________

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LA R R Y  BAKER P LU M B IN G  
Heating A ir Conditioning
Boiger Highway 665-4.192

M C B R ID E Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-16.1.1.

Ib rry 's  Sewcrline Cleaning
__________ 669-1041___________

LEE'S Sewer &  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Bullard Plumbing Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-860.1

C O M P T R O L L E R : O ilfie ld  
Services Company, seeks ex 
perienced Comptroller, Finan
cial Manager for Payables, Re
ceivables and Financing. Stock 
offering  experience helpful. 
Send resume to Box 54, d o  Pam
pa News. P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, T X  79066.

NEED Experienced Cook. Apply 
at the b lack  Gold Restaurant, 
669-62.17.

PART time help needed. Apply 
Pam pa News C ircu la tion  De
partm ent (M a il Room -Insert
er).

W ANTED Delivery Person. Must 
be neat, dependable and have 
small auto. Fky is $250 week plus 
expenses. Call 6 0 1-844-5149.

E X P E R IE N C E D  glass person 
needed. Commercial, automotive, 
residential. Apply at Elliott Class, 
1432 N. Banks.

O UTREACH Health Services is
accepting applications for quali 
Tied LVN. S u c c es s i apf ' 

t, n e V lc .  
¡kills. Intel
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14t Radio and Television

Johnson Home 
Entertninmenl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

T V  and VCR Repair, Showcase 
Rent To Own. 1700 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, T X  79065, (806 )665-  
12.15._________________________

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-.1030

14y Upholstery

F U R N ITU R E  C lin ic . Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by

19 Situations

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Reliable-Bonded 

669-1056

A U X IL IA R Y  Nursing Service- 
Home health attendants, skilled 
nurses, 4-24 hours. 669-1046.

W IL L  clean houses. Please call 
665-3949.

21 Help Wanted

N O T IC E
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

DO Y O U  HAVE  
NEW SPAPER T R A IN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
tnenl and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a Q U A L IF IE D  news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements. IM M E O IA IE l Y  
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2 198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

TH E PAMPA NEW S, is seeking 40 Houwbold Goods 
experienced sales people. Send 
resumes to Box 49, c/o Pampa
News, P.O. Drawer 2196, P tu n^  
Tx. 79066-2198._______________

P O S IT IO N  open fo r part-time 
Physical T lic rap is i or LP TA . 
Contact Pam H a ll at Agape 
Health Services in the Coronado 
Shopping Center._______________

IM M E D IA T E  Opening for lis- 
cened Journeyman Plumber. 
Competitive htmrly wages with 
overtime. Great benefits. Send 
resume to Box S02, Pampa, T X  
79065.'

SHO W CASE RENTALS  
Resit to own ftmishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

I7 M N .  Hobart M 9 - IZ M  
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

^ J O H N S O N H O M E  
rU R N lS H IN G S  

Open for husiswaa in our Store 
Tlunpa's standard of excellence 

801 W. PiMKis 665-3361

HT
y

1
u J

EARN up to SIOOO weekly stuff
ing envetopes at home. Stmt now. 
No experience. Rsee supplies, in- 
formanon. No obHgatian. Self ad
dressed stamped envelope-Pres- 
tidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 193609, 
Wimer Sprisys, FI. 32719.

OPERATE a fhewofkt stand hme 
24-Jnly 4, outside Pampa. Make 
up to S1500. Must he over 20- 
Fhone 10 a.nL-S p.m. 1-210-429- 
.1808.

LVN needed ftill time, excellent 
wages and benefits. Call Karen
80^826-3305.

67Blcydc8

"I never tnought my first job out of college 
would be like thisl’

69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartment

C H IM N EY Fire can be prevenled. ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- quiet. $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
ing.665-4686o r665-5.164. | | 6  1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or

669-9117.

applicant 
w ill be pleasant, fle ite le , enjoy 
learning new skills. Interested 
applicants send resume or apply 
at 408 W. Kingsmill, Pampa, Tx. 
79065, attention Delynn.

CHURCH Secretary Needed: Ap
plications will be accepted from 
9 -5  Monday through Friday- 
M ay 22nd to M ay 26ih. First 
Christian Church, 1633 N. Nel
son, Rev. D arre ll W. Evans, 
Minister. Computer experience 
necessary i.e. windows, word 
perfect, micro soft word. Appli
cations may be picked up at 
Church Office (noifo entrance).

NEED pleasant, service-oriented 
LVN to assist physican in  single 
practice setting. Send resume to 
Box 55, c/o Pampa News, Box 
2 l98.P unpa.TX  79066.

C N A 'S  needed 3-11 and 11-7. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, and retirement
plan. Apply in person at St. Ann's 
Nursing Homc-Panhandle (806) 
5.17-3194.

LVN Charge Nurse needed full 
time. Must be able to work (2) 3 
p.m.-11 p.m. and (2 ) I I  p.m.-7 
a.m. shifts on a 4 on-2 off basis. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense, insurance, and retirement 
plan. Apply in person at St. Aral's 
Nursing Hom e, Panhandle 
(806)537-3194.

SHERW IN-W illiam s, a national 
leader in the home improvement 
and coatings industry is looking 
for a driver. Requires valid driv
er's license, delivery experience, 
a good driv ing  record, plus a 
track record demonstrating a high 
degree o f responsibility and rle- 
pendability. We can offer com
petitive pay. Must be 18 years of 
age to apply. For prompt consid
eration please contact (806) 665- 
5727 or apply in person. 2109 N. 
Hoban.

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all nudies and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

49 Pools and Hot 'Hibs

4 x  IS Pool 
807Lefori 
665-0233

50 Building Supplies

W hile H oM e Lum ber C a  
101 S. Ballvd 669-3291

H O USTO N LU M B E R  CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

54 Farm Equipment
N E W  H ydrau lic  Hay Hauling  
Beds. Custom built. Call B illy  
Scribner W elding Inc ., 665-  
1520 or 665-3954, night.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to 
be placed in  the  Pam pa  
News M U S T  be placed  
th rough  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

69a Garage Sales

MEALS on Wheels Garage Sale 
2-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. New 
items added daily. North end- 
Pampa Mall.

ESTATE/ Garage Sale- Wednes
day. Starting at 8 am. 820 N. 
Gray.

M O TO R  treadm ill, cordless 
phone/answering machine, refri- 
gertor. stove, home stereo equip
ment. Rocky jeans and more. 
Wednesday 10 a.m ., Thursday 
after 2. 2228 Hamilton.

70 Musical

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent w ill apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evans Feed 
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your busiitess 
^ J 3 w ^ 0 K in |s n ^ ^

77 Livestock & Equip.

FOR Sale- 28 head Mexican Cor- 
enthe. Fresh cattle. $475 per 
head. 420 pounds. C a ll 665 - 
1520 or 665-3954, night.

80 Pets And Supplies

C A N IN E  and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Roysc 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC

iuppics Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
zu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 665- 

4184.

AKC Lab puppy.only one black 
female left, 2nd shots, wormed, 
$125.665-9218.

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660
■mC____________________________
ADORABLE Black Persian K it
ten. $100. 669-9707.

Free Kittens 
641 N. Sumner 

665-2145.

TO  give away kittens. 8 weeks 
old. Titter train^. Call 669-0641.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/dryer hookups. 
Gwendolen Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.

I, 2, 1 Bedrooms. 2 and 1 avail
able now. $200 deposit required. 
6 month lease. Pool open for 
summer fun. Come look us over, 
we're a nice place to call home. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somerville.

LARGE I bedroom garage apart
ment near library, $225 month, 
with water furnished,665-4842.

EOUtW MOUSWO 
oreoaTUNiTT

The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief tJiat all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

W ANTED: Reapoaiible party to 
lake cm small monthly paymems 
on Big Screen Tv. Good credit a 
must. Can 1-800-398-3970.

D IN IN G  Room  Suite, cherry  
wood with lighted ClilfM Cahi- 
neL Call 663-137A

RO UND rock maple dinette with 
4  chairs and 2 leafs. Call 669- 
3977.

ka and ScotNer For Sale
665-4685, after 4:30

SHI
. I H Ç j

900 N. Hobart 
66S-376I

8 . FRANCIS ST. BxcclkM loca
tion for Woodrow Wilson k IiooI 
Good n a trr home. Nice home for 

Uyimn. MLS 3220.

LA R G E  I bedroom, H U D  ap
proved, no waiting period. 665- 
4842.

103 Homes For Sale

AFRAID OF STORMS '
For sale by owner brick home 
with 6 bedrooms. 1 bedrooms, I 
bath, large living area luid lots of 
storage in basement. 1 bedrooms. 
2 baths, nice kitchen and living- 
room with fireplace upstairs, 
large patio, double car garage. 
$78,OOQ. 15.19 N. Sumner. Call 
for appointment, 665-2935.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-70.17

BY Owner: 3 bedroom brick with 
storm cellar. Plus lots naore. 1529 
N. Dwight. 665-7784.

CO U N TR Y Home and 10 Acres 
for sale b^ owner. 669-3615.

.1 berJroom house. 2 living areas, 
fireplace, oversize garage, 2604 
Dogwood. 665-5267.___________

FOR Sale or lease. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large den, fireplace, Travis 
district. Landscaped with patios, 
playhouse. 665-7612.

G E N E  AND JANNIE LE W IS
Action Really, 669-1221

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-1798,669-0007,669-8612

Re l o c a t in g , Must seii. i  bed
room, 1 3/4 bath, central heal/ 
air. Built-ins, ceiling fans. Must 
see to appreciate. 665-5115. a f
ter 6 pm- 665-1141.

T W IL A  FISHER REA LTY
665 .1560

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2812 or 665-0079.

C H A U M O N T  addition on Loop 
171. G o lf course and creek lots 
available. PrKed from $15,000. 
Will build your home on cost plus 
basis. Call Gary Dalton 669-6881 
or 665-6910.

120 Auto«

I bedroom, coveted parking, ap- 105 Acreage 
pliances. 1-881-2461.661 7522.
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

I BEDROOMS  
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartmems EHO 
1011 N. SUMNER, 669 9712

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom. HUD approved. $250 
month, $100 deposit. Call 669- 
6526.

N IC E  clean 1 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 month -f deposit. 
665 119.1._____________________

2 bedroom country home, com
pletely fumislied. 669-7808.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 1 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2381.

TWo .1 bedroom houses for rent, 
references, deposit required, 12 
month lease. 669-9952.

I bedroom house, stove/refrig- 
erator, fenced backyard. 665- 
2149,669-.1741.

N IC E 2 bedroom, carpet, panel
ing, corner lot, fenced yard. 
1200 K ingsm ill. $250 month. 
669-697.1,669-6881.

1 bedroom in Prairie V illage. 
H U D  approved. 665-4842.

N ICE 2 bedroom brick with ga
rage. $.100 month. 665-4842.

1 bedroom house. H U D  accept
ed, freshly painted. See at 1057 
Prairie Dr. 665-2844.

89 Wanted To Buy

W IL L  pay top dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9654,669-0804.

IN S T A N T  cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condi
tioners 669-7462 or 665-0255.

95 Furnished Apartments

99 Storage Buiidings

C H UCK 'S SELF STORAGE  
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665- 
I I 50 or 669-7705.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

T U M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
SELF STO RAG E UNITS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Econostor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
IOx.10. 665-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O  Texas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Offke Space 665-4100

DOGW OOD Apartments. I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669 9952.

I bedrooms starting at $.165, $150 
deposit, 6 month lease, all bills 
paid except electric. Office open 
Moiiday-Hiday 8:30-5: .10. Satur
day 10-4. Caprock apartments, 
1601 WTSomervilk.

M O D E R N , central air/ heat, I 
bedroom apartment. $.100. Call 
665-4345.____________________

Remodeled Efficieiicy 
$185 Month. Bills Paid 

665-4233, After 5

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, I .1/4 bath, 2 living 
areas, fireplace, new carpet, ga
rage, Travis school. Marie, Shed 
Realty 665-54.16,665-4180.

.1 bedroom brick, 2 bath, formal 
dining room, swimming pool, 
9x12 building. 2112 Dogwood. 
669-7965.

PR IC E T. S M IT H  INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Really. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Esuie Needs

Jim Davirlson 
Pampa Rcahy, Inc.

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

I II s t  I . i i u l n i . i i  k  

K c , 111 \
( i ( i > ( ) ' | ~  ^

U'On \ I i-'h.iil

NEWUSTING
Very neat and clean 3 bedroom 
home locaaed in Lefon. Pally car 
peied. IVach, afxical. pear and cot
tonwood trees. Room for trailer 
hookup. Morgan storage building. 
Large from porch. Loss of home fra 
the money. C all Audrey for an 
appoimmem Price has a lre ^  been 
reduced MLS.

Í N m V b r d

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
M k e W a rd .
IhaW ard».

.A C M 4I3
-M 8 -I9 9 3

• •A L L S T A R **  
••C A R S  A  T R U C K S **
810 W. Fosler-665-6683 

We Finance

B A N K R U PTC Y, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs. Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call M all Hood, Finance 
Marugcr, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

199.1 Mustang, 5 speed, 4 cylin- 
W  at 820 W.der, 16,600 miles 

Kingsmill.

93 Buick LeSabre, 3B.506 mL 
9 3 B « ick L e S a b f*.4 d r.
91 Cadillac Fleetwood. 39.20B 
asL
91 Chev. Camara. 83.116 mL
92 Chev. Lam ina Euro
92 C hev. A stro  m ia i van , 
35.653 mL 
95 Chev. SIO Bhuer
93 Chry. New Yorker. 51.532 
mi.
92 Dodge D akoU pu.. 42.017 
mi.
92 Ford Custom pu., 61,902
mi.
94 Ford Mustang, 21,764 mL 
94 Ford Thunderhird, 27.104 
mi.
94 Ford Thunis, 27,606 mL
91 G M C  S I5  pu., 38A51 mi.
94 G M C  S a fa ri m in i van, 
26,978 mi.
92 Merc. Cougar, 49,459 mL
93 M erc . G ra n d  M a rq u is , 
22,440 mL
93 Merc. Topaz, 35,903 mL
94 Mitsuhishi Galant, 34,506 
mi.
92 Olds Cutlass. 35,066 mL 
92 Olds 88 Royale. 27,606 mL 
88 Ply. Voyager m in i van , 
95,648 mi.
91 Pont. G ra n d  A m  S E , 
54,149 mi.
94 Toyota C a m ry  X L E ,  
27,068 mi.
94 Toyota C a m ry  X L E ,  
26,346 ml.

Bill Allison Auto 
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

5 acres. Gwendolyn St., just out
side city limits, OE. Shed Realty, 
M illySandcrSj669-2CTL^

114 Recreational Vehicles

C O A C H M E N  RV'S  
Enjoy the good life  w ith a 
'C O A C H M E N "

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.10 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-665-4315 
Pampa. Tx. 79065

1992 Hitchhiker I I  27 ft. Like 
new. See at 1806 N. Faulkner or 
call 669-7619._________________

USED 14x80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
only $178 month. Hurry two to 
choose from. Oakwood Homes, 
1-800-372-1491. 10% down, 84 
months.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Paru and Scrvke

1974 Pontiac Grandville. 1973 
Ford FIOO. 1979 Chevy Monte 
Carlo. Call to inquire 669-0928.

1990 Pontiac Grand Prix LE, ex
cellent condition, 71,000 miles, 
$7000 or best offer. 669-2715.

115 IVailer Parks

C O U N TR Y  L IV IN G  ESTATES
665-27.16

TU M B L E W E E D  ACRES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availab le . 665- 
0079,665-2450.

118 TVailers_________ ___

12 X 24 Morgan storage building 
Execellent condition. Come 
see, make offer. 669-6195.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNO W LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hoban 6&5 72.12

CULBERSON-STOW ERS  
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

One Call 
does it 
ALL

Call I -800-658-61.16 
Car Loans by Phone 
Car Sales by Phone 

•Good Credit
* Blemished Credit
* First Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to get
a new or used car or truck!

If  You're Gorma Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal!!

• • • •N E W  A R R IV A L S ****

>5 C hev. S IO  B lazer, 6700  
mL
M  Pont. G rand Am . 16,758 
mL
M  B u kk  RegaL 22,947 mL 
94 Pont. G m nd Am , 22^32  
mL
>5 Ford  Escort L X , 14,972 
mL
94 Pont. G rand Am , 17,067 
mL
13 Toyota Paseo, 13353 mL 
92 C hev. A stro  E x t. van, 
35,984 mL
92 Ford Thunis, 60305 mL 
92 Chev. neretta, 51,190 mL 
94  C hev. A stro  E x t. van, 
26,797 mL 
92 C n d llin c  F leetw ood  
38J)00mL 
92 Ford Aerostnr van, 57353  

iL
BILL ALLISON 

AUTO
1200 N. Hobart 

665-3992

121 IVucks

1986 Chevy Suburban. 454, .1/4, I 
owner, trailer ready, extras, ex
cellent condition. 1511 N. Wells.

1985 Ford Pickup. .1/4 Ton, 111 
gallon tank, 4 wheel drive. 
(806)826-5859.

124 Tires & Accessories

O G D E N A N D S O N  
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
i n ^ 5 0 ^ ^ o s t e r ^ 6 ^ ^ 4 ^ ^

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats &  Motors 
.101 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon D . ,  Amarillo 159- 
9097, Mercruiser Dealer.

1990 Larson. 17 ft, inboard/out- 
board, 165 horse power, O kla 
homa trailer. Perfect condition.
665-7427.669-7619.

19.5 ft. Glastron walk-thru, in- 
board/outboard, Chevy V 8 , tan
dem trailer, depth finder, cover. 
Lake ready. 848-2517.

FOR sale or trade 15 ft fish and 
ski boat with 85 horsepower 
Johnson motor. Call 665-1222.

Nonna Ward, C R L 8n>kcr

S ch n eid er  
H ouse Apts.

Senior Citizens 
1-2 Bedroom Apts. 

Rents Depend 
Upon Income 

Hour«: 9-1 
120 S. Ruaaell

665-0415
Pro|irrty Mgr. Pat Bnlinn 

On Site Mgr. 
Bolibir Brumfirlil

669-2S22
! i w n t i i

ìttEAiroiSM^  _

'S e llin g  P om p a S in ce  1 9 S 2 "

( ) i  M l I M 'I :

Becky Bawn..................... 669-2214
BcMa Cox Bkr........ .'..........665-3667
Samn R auM f._________ 66S-3SSS
Heidi Cleanixler ................ .665-6318
OancI Schoni.................. 669-62S4
Bill Swphem............ ........469-7790
Roberta Babb............... „...665-6I5S
* lO I EDWARDS ORI. CRS

TOKER-OW NER..... 665-3687

Exie Vantine Bkr
Debbie MldUiion ...........A8».ag»
Babbie Sat Staghana.....  tg| Tfin
Lois Same Bkr.
Sac Baker......
Kaiit SlaHp..„..

BROKBR-OWMBR i8||H #

/( . 7 . ’
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Albertsons
e c o n r r f ^

A n y  C o m p e C i C o r s  
A d v e r c i s e d  i c e m !

Just bring in their current ad, and if Albertsons everyday low price 
isn't already lower, well match their weekly advertised specicris!

Wo must exclude promotions, c/eorance, first peicenf-oir Itoms, tobrscco *  dairy Itoms.

regular Ground Beef pus k.«/». .99 1.19 1 .39
Assorted Pork Chops m» ta»/». 1.39 1.69 2 .09
Boneless Beef Stew Meat »«■/». 1.79 2 .59 2 .09
Chicken Fryer leg Quarters. n» />»n/«>. .48 .59 .59
Oscar Mayer Lunchables .̂s«. 1.29 1.69 1.99
Oscar Mayer Meat Bologna $«. 1.39 1.49 1  bS9
Kraft A m erican Singles >2«. 1.69 1  mS9 2m 7 9
Krall Phlade^hia Cream Cheese ««. 1.09 1  m 9̂ 1.15
Folgers Coffee  u«. 2.79 1S 3.45
C ascade 1.99 2 .29 2 .6 9
Clorox B leach .................<>» eot«i .89 1.19 1.39
Jif Peanut Butter 2$«. 2 .89 3.24 3 .49
Yoplait Strawberry Yogurt .45 .56 .67
Totino’s Parly  Pizza 1.19 1.64 1.50

Upton Tea Bags me««» 2 .7 9 3 .69 3 .59
Hellmann's Mayonnaise m « 1 .99 2 .7 9 2 .5 9
Kraft Macaroni ft Cheese 7̂ » .5 9 .94 .73
Sunny Delight Citrus Punch m « .98 1.19 7.29
Gatorade Thirst Quencher m «. .95 1.28 1.15
Blue Bonnet Margarine «»./i«« .50 .88 .79
C ool VYhip Topping «« .77 1.34 1.32
Lender’s Bagels m« .9 9 1.19 1.29
N aM sco  O reo  C ookies 1.99 2 .6 9 2 .50
Cheer Ultra Detergent « » ./m « 6 .87 7 .99 8 .67
Tide D etergent n«« 5 .9 9 7 .99 6 .9 9
AdvB Tablets ucoum 2.88 3 .49 3 .42
Centrum  Vitamins............meum 6.73 7.58 9 .99
Colgate Shaw Cream, Aloe u,,. .71 .98 1.19

ALBERTSONS TOTAL UNITED TOTAL

^ f% 7 2
t9 • 25%

HOMELAND TOTAL

7 A 3 6  

* * *  31%
On May 9. 1995, w© went 

on
t̂ ent shoppina at Homeland at 5800 Bel Street and a t United a t 5607 SW451h,AmarHo, and compared identical Item». The reauHi ore ihown above. Savingi shown here depend 
purchase of these itemA which are not a  random sample and may Include some promotional Hems. Prices may vary by store location and may have changed.

store; ITCMS AND PRICES EFFECTIVE A T A U  
AMARILLO A  PAMPA STORE LOCATIONS • i  MW to IMN M  kM i • 

niRwIwitolWMNi


